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COAL-CUTTING machines are finding great 
favour in our northern collieries, one of 
these machines being able to cut twenty feet 
per hour in very hard coal. As many as 
.seventeen are used in one colliery. 

* * 
It seems probable that the Panama Canal 

may yet be completed. The Columbian 
Congress has closed its extra session, and it 
is stated that the Canal question has been 
arranged to the advantage of both the State 
and the proposed new company. 

* * 
The various trade combinations through-

,out the United Kingdom are busy in an 
agitation to urge upon the Home Secretary 
the necessity of increasing the staff of 
factory inspectors, so that the existing Acts 
should be more efficiently enforced. There is 
little doubt that evasion of the Acts does 
-Occur, owing to the smallness of the staff, 
and certainly this is a cause which can be 
remedied to the advantage alike of employer 
.and employed. 

* 
At Leicester during the past year there 

has been a great . revolution in the shoe 
industry. Working in factories has been 
.substituted in place of working at home, 
which has come to an end to the benefit 
-0f master and workman alike. In a great 
measure this ~.:; the result of the further 
introduction of machinery, which is com
pute d to be greater in Leicester than in the 
whole of the other districts in England and 
Scotland combined .' 

* 
The Common Council of Middleton, Ohio, 

recently granted the Middleton and 
Cincinnati Rail way Company the right to 
carry their railway across Sixteenth Street. 
As :,;oon as the peri:nission was given, a large 
body of men waR set to work: and the cross
ing completed in one night, much to the 
a::;tonishrnent of a committee of citizens, who 
appeared in the morning armed with an 
injunction to restrain the railway author
ities from proceeding with the work. 

* * 
The electric lamps used in the vehicles of 

th e London General Omnibus Company are 
speeially designed to occupy as little space 
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as possible, and one is suspended horizontally 
in the centre of the conveyance it is intended 
to illuminate. The battery weighs about 
eight pounds, and is put in a wooden box 
under one of the seats. The box is fitted 
with two brass spring terminals, which 
automatically make contact with the battery 
when it .is lowered into position. 

* * 
Commodore Melville, of the United 

States Navy, now proposes the use of 
"nickel steel " for parts of marine engines 
and boilers. Its tensile strength of 90,000 
lbs. per sectional inch, as compared with 
65,000 lbs. for ordinary steel, with an 
elongation before fracture practically the 
same, would seem to offer great advantages 
in affording means of lightening the 
machinery without reducing its strength. 
Some practical experiments are to be made 
in this direction. 

* * 
In Austria-Hungary slate as a material 

for billiard tables is being displaced by 
marble slabs in single pieces for each table. 
The ordinary sizes are about seven feet by 
three feet six inches by one inch thick. 
These slabs are not polished; they are 
merely dressed and ground on both sides. 
The cost is from thirteen to fourteen francs 
per square metre, free on board at Buda
Pesth. Up to the present time Carrara 
marble only has been used, the veined 
qualities being unsuitable for the purpose. 

* * 
The iron o•from the mines at Tiehshau 

yields on various assays an average of nearly 
sixty per cent. of pure iron. So plentiful is 
iron ore in this district that it has been used 
for economy to ballast the line of rail way 
from Huangshihkang to the mine-about 
seventeen miles long-though there is lime
stone all along the line. In former times 
the iron mines of this distri9t were largely 
worked as indicated by hills of slag, but 
when the country was disforested the 
Chinese were prevented from smelting for 
the want of charcoal. 

* * 
It is sometimes necessary to force to an 

elevation boiling water or other liquids by 
means of a pump. At first this would seem 
impossible, on account of the vapour rising 
from the surface of the liquid and destroy-
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ing the vacuum created by the pump. To 
get over thi s difficulty, sink the pump below 
the lowest level of the vessel containing the 
boiling liquid and connect the suction of the 
pump to that vessel. On the plunger or ram 
of the pump being lifted th e liquid will 
follow it , and thu s the pump barrel will be 
filled, the force of gravity causing the liquid 
to endeavour to find its own level. On the 
ram descending the liquid will be forced 
beyond the delivery valve and the object is 
accomplished. 

* 
The result s of recent armour-plate trial s 

appear to have completely assured the 
adoption of nickel as a constituent in steel 
armour-plates, and the use of thi s metal may 
be regarded as a certain feature of the stee l 
trade of the futur e. The effects of the 
adoption of nickel steel are likely to be felt 
in th e heavier trades of Sheffield. The tests 
which have been successfully withstood by 
armour-plates of this materi al altogether 
upset the idea among military and naval 
authorities that it was no longer necessary 
to further develop the size of heavy guns, as 
the existing weapons were more than equal 
to the penetration of the heaviest armour. 
The consequence is that th e huge hydraulic 
forging plants laid down by the Sheffield 
steelmasters are likely to gain more employ
ment than at one time seemed probable . 

* 
In the United States nickel steel is now 

being applied to the construction of heavy 
guns, the Ordnance Bureau having suc
ceeded in making au alloy of steel with 
twenty-five per cent. of nickel, that possesses 
all the best qualities and strengt h of steel 
with high elasticity, and almost en~ire non
liability to corrosion. The Amencan rrn
thoritie s assert that nickel steel will become 
the recognised material for naval gun con
structi.on as well as for armour-plates, :end 
also for 1~1any oth~ purposes. In the lighter 
Sheffield trad es nickel steel is likely to 
exert a wide influence. A French metal
lur i:rist claims to be able to alloy the two 
metals so as to produce a material which 
will compete both in price and appearance 
with electro-plating. The qualities which 
nickel, in different proportions, imparts to 
steel are so varied, that it will be at once 
understood what an import.ant part it will 
play in the future of the Sheffield trad es. 
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A..IlOUT BORDER ORNAMENT. 
BY CHARLES KELSEY. 

ANTHEMION BORDERS. 

INTR ODUCTIO N-MODIFICATIONS : THEIR CAUSES 
-ADVANTAG ES OJ,' 'l'HE S'l 'UDY 0~' 0RNAMENT
D £c;ClUPTION OF THE ILLUSTRATIONS-CON· 
CLl'Sll)N . 

I ntroduction .-The preceding paper on An
th emion borders dealt chiefly with the Greek 
vari eties of this typ e of ornament, the 
exampl es illustrated being taken exclusively 
fr om the works of that nation . The present 
pap er deals with the modifications made 
by th e workers of other nations who sub
sequently adopted the type. 

Ho,v universal was this adoption may be 
gathe red from a glance at the various sources 
of th e specimens shown in the accompanying 
illu strat ion. This general adoption was due, 
no doubt, in a great measure to the inherent 
heauty of th e variety of radiation these pat
terns exhibit: a point dealt with more fully 
in the preceding pap er. 

.Jllocl~fications : their Causes. -Every 
ciYilisecl nation of th e past has utilised 
th ese patterns, and have evolved varied 
modifications of them, these variations 
being du e to the influences of changed 
race or creed . 

Th e influence of the reli gions of nation
alities was, in the past, the most potent 
agent in the development of changes in 
ornamen t. To trace these variations and 
to not e th ese influences cannot but prove 
int eresti ng and in structive to modern 
,\·orkers. 

Aclvantctges of the Study of Ornarnent.
Th e study of ornament thus pursued adds 
addi tional interest to every-d ay work. It 
causes familiar patterns to no longer appear 
as meaningless arrangem ents of lines and 
curves, but each differing varie ty observed, 
ofttimes proves a witness to some influence 
whi ch was powerful enou gh to affect the 
liv es and work of tho se who produced these 
relics of the past. 

To mode rn designer s the observation of 
t lir~;.;r; vari eti es is very helpful : th ey suggest 
forth ,r possibl e modifi cations along the 
lin e.~ of variation indicat ed. 

Thi s is a legitimate use to which to sub 
j ect th ese old examples . The modern studer:t 
of design will be fooli sh indeed if he does 
not make th e best possible use of them, and 
endeavour at tbe same time to discover and 
ah ,orb for future use th e und erlying prin
cip les of the craft which th ey exhibit. The 
systematic study of ornament becomes a 
necessity in tho se cases where the pro
duction of a work in a particular style is 
aimed at. The knowledge will prevent th e 
i1ttroclnction of incon gruou s forms, anachron 
isms whic h would detract from the purity 
anrl lJeauty of the work. 

.Descr£11tion of the IUit strati ons.-Fig. l, 
th e most ancient exampl e illu strat ed, is an 
Assyri,Lll speci men from the ruin s of Nine 
veh. 

Most ant horitie s fix upon th ese Assyrian 
exa mples as the pro toty pes of the modern 
vari et ies. Th ey certainly exerted a power
ful influe nce up on th e East ern vari etie s
notab ly np on those of Per sia and India, 
ancl in rt lesser degree up on th ose of Chinn. 
'rlt e va riet ies of the Vv estern natio ns appear 
to owe most to Greek intlu ence, many speci
rnen s of which were illu strat ed with the 
1,rececling paper. 

~omo n.ut.horities consider the radiating 
form in tl1c Assyrian ex,tmJ)les to he a con
venti onali sed rendering of th e elate.tree, and 
to have lw.cl some symlJolic reference to 
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Asshur, the supreme deity of the Assyrians, 
the lord and giver of life. The fruit of 
the date -tree forms the staff of life in the 
region of the Euphrates valley, and hence 
that tree would naturally be consecrated to 
Asshur as the "Sacred Tree" or "Tree of 
Life." Specimens of these "sacred trees," 
made up of similar radiating forms, fre
quently with winged figures of priests or 
kings on either side, kneeling in attitudes 
of worship or adoration, may be seen upon 
the Assyrian sculptures now exhibited at 
the British Museum. 

Fig. 2 is a Persian example of the six
teenth or seventeenth century, taken from 
pottery in the South Kensington Museum. 

Fig. 3 is a. Chinese example from the 
same source. 

Much of this early Persian pottery is 
decorated with forms copied from the finer 
porcelain of the Chinese, specimens of 
which found their way into Persia as articles 
of commerce. Almost identic al forms may 
be seen upon Chinese works in the same 
collection. In both these figures the Assy
rian influence may be traced. 

Fig . 8. is a Pompeian specimen-a sten
cilled wall decoration. The workers who 
decorated the vill as at Pompeii were mostly 
Greeks, engaged to beautify the summer 
residences of their Roman conquerors. Thi · 
accounts for their striking resemblance to 
Greek specimens. They are frequently 
more elaborate, but that is in deference to 
the luxur ious taste of the Roman employer, 
who was not content with the simple grace 
of pure Greek work. They also exhibit a 
certain thinness of character: probably clue 
to the method of their execution and the 
technical limit ations of the stencilling pro
cess. 

Some fine remains of Pompeian wall 
decoration are exhib ited in the British 
Museum, which will well repay care ful 
observation. Zahn's "Pompeii" is also a 
veritable mine of wealth in the decorations 
of thi s period. 

In Fi g. 5, a Byzantine specimen, a further 
change of character will be noticed. This 
is pa'rtly due to the contact with Ori ental 
art and artists, which the transferenc e of the 
seat of government of the Roman Empire to 
Constantinople brought about. The reli
gious influence was also brought into play. 
Chri stianity was fixed as the State religion, 
and classical art was looked upon with dis
tru st as a relic of Paganism. The artists 
were thus und er the necessity of changing 
the appearance of the traditional form s of 
decorat ion, and presenting them in a new 
guise when utilising them to decor ate Chris
tian chur ch es. Symbolism was largely used 
in early Christian art. It was not unt il 
Pagani sm began to be a thing of the past 
that th e classic forms were used to any great 
extent, and then only in their chang ed foi:rn. 

:E'ig·s. 9, 10, and 16 are modem Indian 
exau{ples from articles in South Kensington 
.Museum. Th e first is from painted pottery; 
the second, silver dama scened work ; th e 
third, engrav ed work on li;·ass. . Th e latt er 
example has a mark ed Dyzantrn e app ear
anc e. 

Fig s. 4 and 6 are Arabian example s, the 
origi;1als of which appear in the decorat ions 
of th e :Mosque of Touloon at Cairo, erecte d 
A.D. 87G few the followers of Mohammed. 

H ere religions influence has again work ed 
its part in the change of the chai:acter ot th e 
ornament . 'l'hc Arabs, posscssmg neither 
artist,; or art uf their own-if a cert a.in love 
of finery inh erent in most un civili sed races 
be except crl-employccl Byzantine OrC'cks 
to build and decorate th ese early mosques. 
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They were charged to observe the commands; 
of M~hammed, forbi~din_g the representa
tion of any natural obJect m the decorations .. 
The result was the still further conventional- · 
ising of the Anthemion form. These decora
tions were executed in stucco, the plaster
being brought to a smooth surface, and the 
ornament traced upon it, whilst still in a. 
plastic state, with some blunt instrum ent,. 
which rounded the edges in its course. 

Not a little of the special character of the · 
ornament is due to this method of execution. 
The scroll, which in the Greek examples . 
encloses and connects the radiating forms,. · 
becomes transformed into an intervening
leaf. This change will be apparent by com
paring them with the Greek specimens of 
the preceding paper. 

Fig. 15 is a Turkish example, the original' 
from one of their mosques in Constantinople. 
Based upon Arabian examples, it yet has 
a character sufficiently distinct to mark it. 
as the work of a different race, although 
dominated by the same religion. 

Fig. 7 is the late Gothic ornament, known · 
as the "Tudor flower," frequently met with 
in Gothic buildings of the Perpendicular 
period. It exhibits a character which stamps . 
it as a remnant of the old Byzantine art of 
the early Christians. 
. Figs. 11, 12, 17, and 18 are specimens from, 
the Italian Majolica, exhibited in South 
Kensington Museum, dating about A.D . 
1500, the period of the Renaissance. They
show the process of elaborating the orna~ 
ment intervening between the radiating 
Anthemion form until it becomes the prin
cipal feature in the pattern. They are in. 
character most closely akin to Roman work: 
In Italy the Renaissance was essentially a 
revival of Roman classical forms ; the earlier 
and more pure Greek art was at that period 
almost unknown. 

Figs. 13 and 14 are examples of the French 
Renaissance. The former is from the pottery 
of Rouen in the South Kensington Museum; 
a relic of which type of design may be seen 
upon the outer border of the well-known 
"willow-pattern" plates. The latter is front 
carved wood in the Hotel Cluny of the time 
of Francis I. The Antbemion form in this. 
latter example is tending towards the de
velopment of the hollow shell, which form s·. 
so prominent a feature in the Rococo deco
ration of the time of Louis XV., a revival' 
of which style is just now in vogue. 

Conclitsion.-With these remarks on the-
development of this type of pattern through 
many centuries, the matter is left in the 
reader's hands. The remarks should prove · 
instructive to many students of ornament 
and design, and the 1llustrations \"ill enhanc~ : 
their stock of patterns from which to draw 
helpful suo·gestions for future work. To· 
those read;;s of WORK in want of patterns 
for embellishing objects, those given will 
prove useful ; th ey, no doub~, will _be able t() 
turn them to good account m vanous ways; 
which will almost suggest themselves. It 
may be stated, in ~onclusion, that in addition 
to servinrr as honzontal bands or borders, 
nearly all may be util_ised al.so for bord~1·s
for circular objects, with a little alterat10n · 
in the spacing of the various parts ,; insleed, 
all the potteiy examples are in the originals. 
upon circular objects, such ~s plaqu~s, etc_ 
Th ey have been represented ma horizontal 
position simply to economise valuable space-

AGATES.-These have taken their names : 
from the river Achates, in Sicily, where it ig, 
said th ey were ii~st found. .This is quite 
likely, for au agate 1s only a variety of pebbl~ 
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SCREW-CUTTING IN THE LA.THE. to introduce into the vulgar fraction the 
BY J. H. number of threads contained in that dis

tance of the leading screw which corr espond s 
:MIS CELLANEOUS EXAMPLES. with the pitch o~ length' of th e scre w to be 

THE C.t sE oF Co.IBsE AND Fnrn ScREws - How cut. Here, _bavmg a leading screw of four 
TO PR OVE 'WHEELS-MILLIMETRE PITCHES- threads per mch, and a screw to be cut of 
P OSITION OF SADDLE - DO UBLE AND TRIPLE I three-inch pitch, we must write 4 x 3 = 

Second, to cut a screw yf tl 1irty-five 

. .J. J( t d ri\'C:I". 
thr ead:; per 111ch we sny ;----· =-~-= :--·-- . 

' J ,j ;j CJ(I drt ven. 

But t lier e is no i.vlieel of :3DU te(.;tli, ;.;o we 
mu :;t obtain factor s for oth er 1iu1111Jers. 

Frg . 3 ::::::========= ~= = ·- -- --- ~ 

:Examples of Anthemion Borders Fig. !.-Assyrian. Fig. 2.-Persian . Fig. 3.-Chinese . Figs . 4 and 6.-A rabian. Fig. 5.-Byz &ntine . F_ig :... 7.- 1:='.!ls l:.sh, 
la t e Gothic. Fig. 8.- Pomp~ian. Figs. 9, 10, and 16.-Indian. Figs . 11, 12, 17, and 18.-It alian Ren a izsance . Figs.13 and 14.- FrcLU i ., .::·.i: '.i,,w.e;e. 
Fig. 15.- Turkish. 

THHEAD S - RANGE OF CHOICE IN CHANGE 
IV !I E1,;u -;- l' HU IE N u:mnms. 

Tlw C'rlse of Coarse and Fin e Screws.- · 
'l'ak u now th e cases of screws coarser and 
finl'r than th e examp le ju st given. Say we 
want t o cnt a screw of thr ee-inc h pitch, and 
th en one having thirty-fiv e thr eads to the 
in c:h. F irs t, ·when we have to cut screws 
coar:-,er than one-inch pit ch, it is necessary 

12 . 1 l f -;,-; tw elve repr esentmg t ie nnm )er o 
t) 

thr eads in th e lengt h of thr ee in che:; on th e 
] ') 

guid e screw. Th en, addin g a cypher ·;{ 

120 driv er . 
36 driv en' and th ese will cut a screw of 
thr ee-inch pitch. 

40 t, x :! X -1 
Thus, for es:ampl e :- 350 = ·15- x·· ·;" ·x--io' 

:2;} 
. t~ x 20 X .:JC, 

adding cyph ers and cancellin g G>Jx 'i-i'>' ~~ i uu· 

,, ~ e cancel one 50 above th e l ine, l ,ct'iu1:;e 
tlwro ar c 1wt two 50-t oothed vd1~·ds in a. 
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ic;d, arnl t,) preserrn the ratio we cancel 
,ll,:1 11tl liaYe 3;') heluw th e lin e · ~nd then 25 
"( ) · J l ' 'll 1 . d ' ' - . , :, ~HL " cl \\ ' l t n ve, an 50, 35, and 100 
l•e ,l n ven wheels. 

Hu11 1 to Proi•e Wlll'els .. - Mistakes will 
sornc~imes .occur in working out the wheels, 
,':spc·(·mlly m compound trains · and it is 
t.L!L:r~forc, :11 ways s.afor to p_rov.e the accuracy 
ot t.ue re::;ult s before begrnnmg to cut the 
~~ucad, lest th e work should be spoiled. 
I her e are two methods by which the wheels 
c.an be _pr~ved, each involving a reference to 
~rst pnuctples. One is as already laid. down 
111 Art ,. 1. : The same ratio must exist 
be~weon the driver and driven wheels as 
exists between the guide screw and screw 
to be c:ut. Thus, taking the first ex
a rnple . ot the coarse thread, the product of 
~~2 llnver 12 guide screw 
30 driv en must equal 3 screw to be cut= 

4, ,vhi ch is th e case. Again in the second 
example of the fine thread 'and compound 

t 
,, . <1 _ . 25 X 20 X 40 -
1a1n, 

3
--::-. - 114, and _

0 
· = ·114 

.) 0 x 35 x 100 . 
Tl~e other r\1le is :-Divide the driven by the 
dnv er ; <?r, if a compound train, the product 
of th e clr_1ven by that of the driver. Multiply 
th ~ ,p10tient by the numb er of threads of the 
gmde screw ; th~ result will equal the num
ber of t~r~ads m ~he screw required to be 
cut . Tlu s is essentially a proportion or ratio 
smn, thu s :.:__As driv er : driven : : guide 
screw : screw to be cut. In the first ex-

" 1 l f th · h . h driven "llJJ e. a screw o . ree-rn c p1tc ; 1 . cnver 
:30 
f:fo = ·~5 . 

cl gmde screw 

1·00 
3 inch es = length of pitch 

_ _'.'3_:? inche s = sc·rew to be cut. 

I n tl1e second example :-
driven C:0 x 35 x 100 8' 75 
c1l'iver :20 x 20 x ---:W 4 guide screw 

35'0(J screw to be cut. 

The,.:e example s will be ,;ufficient. 
.l!il hrnl't re P itchPs. -Th e case of millimetre 

1•i[(:hos sl10_nlcl not l~c omitte Ll. Few possess 
!:~th es liavmg a gmde ~;crew of a metrical 
pttdL : yet it is desir:tble sometimes to cut 
~1irea.d: of millimeti: e pit ches. on ordinary 
.1·,11glt::;H lathe s. It JS very simpl e and is 
'l rrnc a.ci Jo Uo~vs :-The metro is e~nal to a 
lc:11gth o[ :wk mch es- more exact ly, :3D'3707D 
111d1es, and thi s cont:Lins l,OUO millimetres. 
('-. fea<~ing screv~, of the sa me length of t 
rncu J•tklr conta rn:-; !:,,! .t hreads = 157·5 so 
t ltat the ratio l>e'.,woen th e two sta nds th~1s : 

lG7·:-,. l[,1 ·r> 63 
l~()iJ()' or r educed l~llf°iTJ + 2·0 = 400 . If we 

:1avt: ~' <;:1 prime whed , tl1erefore, we can cut 
n11ll1ll1ct rc pitcl1cs in a Jn the with a leadin cr 
se1yw of 1 inch pitch.. The erro r carn,ed by 
11,:;mg ,;nch a wheel will only amonnt to ,-L 
of all inch in the m eLrc len~tl1. 'l'hi.s m~~~ 
lH·_r ~;:1 rnu . .,t )>c rnnltipli c:1l l;y the number of 
rn t1 l 1metrcs 111 the pitch of the :,;crew. If 
\ llii :'nt::v is of. :3 _111.m. pit c:h, lllUltipl.y 63 by 
,, ; t1 of lO 1111ll1rnetrc s pttd1 , 111nlt.1ply G:3 
liy ID, the nnmhPr --l(H), of course, rcrrmini1w 
cn,i~;tant. 1~vol vi ng the lignr es in the usrutl 
w:1.y, wr ] may ,vrit e in th e tirst case nani ed 
r;:; x :1 tn x :30 c :1 x :m 

Since 3 
·-lei 1t, ,1, ()()() -11J x 1()()

0 

m . 111. is finer tlu:u1 the pit ch of the 
k ,,1li11:~ screw, tlie ,,·heuls (j:J and :m 
will Llrivc n.ml 4ll a11Ll lOtl will be th e 
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driven. In the second case named 
63 X 10 63 X 100 63 X 100 

4~0 - 4,000 40 x 100 ; and not 
havrng two wheels of 100 teeth in a set we 

63 X 100 63 X 50 ' 
alter 40 x 100 to 20 X 100 ; and since 10 

!1),m. is coarser than the pitch of the lead. 
mg screw, the wheels 63 and 50 will drive 
and 20 and 100 will be driven. ' 
. T~e proof of the correctness of the wheels 

!ies m the fund~mental rule already given 
m the first art~cl~ : that th~ ratio existing 
between the dnvmg and dr1ven wheels is 
th~ same as that which exists between the 
gmde screw and the screw to be cut. 
I hfi ' 63X 30 . n t e rst case, that of 40 x 100, the ratio 

of the driving and driven wheels is 
63 X 30 1,890 
40 x 100 = 4 OOO= ·4,725 and the ratio 
of the guide ~crew and screw to be cut is 
63 X 3 189 ~= 

400 
= ·4,725; therefore the wheels 

63 x 30 
40 x 100 are proved to be correct. 

63 X 50 . 
In the second case, 20 x 100, the ratio of 

th d . . d d . h 1 . 63 x 50 e nvmg an nven w ee s 1s 20 x 100 --: 

3,150 . . . 
2
,ooo = 1 575 ; and the rat10 of the gmde 

. 63 X 10 630 
screw and screw· to be cut is 400 = 400 

63 X 50 
= 1 ·575 ; therefore the wheels 20 x 100 
are proved to be correct. 

Positj~n of Saddle.-In many instances 
the posit10n of the saddle for commencinO' a 
cut is a matter of indifference. But 

0

in 
others there is only one position at which it 
must be set for commencing a cut. These 
instances occur in the case of screw threads 
which are neither multiples nor aliquot 
parts of the pitch of the guide screw, and 
also in the cutting of multiple-threaded 
screws. It is usual in these cases to make a 
certain mark. upon. the change wheels, or to 
place some kmd of stop on some portion of 
the lathe as a guide for the starti.nP" of the 
saddle for each cut. 

0 

D ouble and 'l.'riple Threads.-In the case 
of double and triple threads, the mandrel 
wheel is chalked in two and three equal 
divisions of teeth respectiv ely, and these 
marks are brought successively opposite the 
corresponding space in th e driv en whe el 
for th e starting of the cut for the second 
and third threads respectively; the rockin g 
plate of the lathe being lowered for the 
purpose. 

.ltan;1e of Choice in Chang e Wheels.
There is much ran ge of choice possible in an 
ordinary set of change whe els. A set 
usually numbers 22 wheels. There are 21 
wheels, ranging from 20 teeth to 120, advanc
ing by 5 teeth ; and there is one cluplieat e, 
usually a 40 or 60, for cutting threads of 
the same pitch as that of th e lead ino· screw. 
Having obtained the required ratio between 
the driving and driven wheels, it is very 
necessary sometimes to be able to substi
tute some wheels for others in compound 
trains; either because two wh eels lmvinp; 
e,wal numb erR of t eeth occur in both 
driv ers and driven, or becau se some wheels 
which came out in calculation do not. happ en 
to be in cluded in the set. It becomes 
necessary to halve, doubl e, or take away, or 
add fractional parts, and th e ultimat e result 
is not affected in the least; provid ecl tlrn,t the 
total products of the dri1iers and tlte d ri vm 
wheels are altend ·in exact ly tltc same ratios. 
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Th
. 50X20 

us, m the case of 100 x 20 as we have 

not two wheels of 20 teeth in a set, we must 
alter above and below the line. We cannot 
halve, becau se no wheels run so low as 10 
teeth. If we double, we get either two of 
100 teeth or two of 40 teeth which we may 
not have in one set. But we can add 
one-half to two of the wheels thus :-

50 X 20 75 X 20 
100 x 20 = 100 x 30' 75 and 30 being 
substituted for 50 and 20 cancelled. In this 
way many new combinations are often 
possible. 

Prime Numbers.-In certain cases none of 
the change wheels in a set are available for 
?utting the thread required. This happens 
m ~he case of some of the prime numbers 
-yvhich cannot be broken up into factors and 
m these cases it is necessary to have a change 
wh~el having a prime number of teeth. 
This does ·not often occur in enO'ineers' prac
tice. The prime numbers abive 23 up to 
100 are 29, 31, 37, 41, 4:3, 47, 53, 59, 61, 67, 71, 
73, 79, 83, 89, 97. 

~ h!3've thus briefly laid down the leading 
prmciples o! screw-cutting, but the details 
of th~ practice are so extensive that a bulky 
treatise would not exhaust the subject. 

.A.N ORGAN FOR THE COTT.A.GE.· 
BY MARK WICKS. 

THE PIPES. 

THE first thing we shall require to enable 
us to ny1ke a set, or stop, of pipes is a scale 
by ,vlnch we can at once determine the 
length and diameter of every pipe. I may 
say .that the one scale may be used for 
makmg all the stops by adapting it as I 
shall. hereaf~er expl ain .. First draw a per
pendicular hne 4 ft. 6 m. long on a piece 
of board. The diameter of our largest 
Dulcian~ pipe ~s 2t in., so at the top of the 
perpenchcular lrne set off a line 2i in. loner 
at right angles, as shown in Fig. 2. Fro~ 
tiie end of this short line draw a sloping 
lme down to the bottom of the first line 
then commencing at the bottom of the per~ 
penclicular line, mark off 6 in. by a line 
rig~1t thro~1gh ~hat and the sloping line, and 
write agamst 1t the word "mouth ; " from 
that point mark off 12 in. by a line joining 
the two others, and mark that c1 i mark 
off another 12 in. above that, anct write 
against it '' :Middle c," and you will then 
have :1 ft. left. The bottom space above 
th e mouth line mu st now be sub-divided at 
6 in. , 3 in ., 1?, in., and two ! in., and these 
points mark ed c\ c\ c\ and c\ respectively. 
Thi s " ·ill give you all the c's in 'the scale 
from t enor c upwards. Each of these divi
sions (between each c) must now be divided 
into tw elve equal parts, and the names of the 
ton es and semitones in the scale written 
against each, as shown in the top division 
of the ske tch. It will be seen that the lines 
in the top division are 2 in. apart, in the 
next 1 in .. then ! in., ± in., and so on, each 
octave being half t he length of that above 
it . Th e speaking length of a pipe is mea
snrt'.Ll from th e line marked "mouth" up to 
th e hori zontal line of the required note, 
and the length of that horizontal line will 
gin: yon the internal diameter of the pipe; 
and th ese dimensions are those of the 
cylindrical tubes of the pipes shown in 
Fi gs. a and 4. The stopped diapason will 
he cl ft. long and 3 in. diameter for its 
lowest note, and by setting off 3 in. at the 
top of the scale, and carrying a. sloping line 
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down to the point, as in the :first instance, 
and then dotting the cross lines as far as 
this sloping line, we get the scale for this 
stop also. As it only consists of twelve pipes 
from c c to B, there is no need to carry the 
scale any lower than is shown in the sketch. 
This scale must be carefully preserved, and 
the sizes taken from it for all the pipes. 

The pipes now about to be made are 
paper pipes, and we shall, therefore, require 
a stock of paper for the work. For .Pipes 
up to 2 ft. long, cartridge or stout wnting
paper will be suitable. The pages of an 
old ledger or account-book answer the 
purpose admirably. For longer pipes, stout 
brown paper is best. At many stationers', 
general stores, and oil-shops it is possible 
to obtain brown paper 4 ft. 6 in. wide in 
continuous lengths, at from 2s. 3d. to 3s. a 
dozen yards, and this is excellent for the 
purpose, as it is rolled up and contains no 
creases. The very small pipes can be made 
of the leaves of an old copy-book or any 
other smooth paper that is not too thick. 

Some kind of a mandrel is obviously 
necessary to roll the paper on when forming 
a pipe . All that is necessary for the smaller 
pipes is to roll some smooth paper tightly 
up, so that it forms a cylinder as thick as 
the diameter of the pipe, but it should be a 
good bit longer, so that it can be used for 
others by simply rolling more paper round 
it to make it thicker. The size having been 
obtained, glue the outside of the edge of the 
paper and fasten it down smoothly, rubbing 
it well with a round stick to secure this 
result. Make four or :five of these tem
plates of different sizes up to about 2 ft. or 
2 ft. 6 in. long. It is as well not to tackle 
either the very small pipes or the very large 
ones until you have acquired the knack of 
working; you will find the medium-sized 
ones the easiest, and therefore affording the 
best practice for a novice. 

We will commence on the 12 in. c pipe, 
and following the same general instructions 
will enable you to make any other. Take 
a sheet of smooth cartridge or account-book 
pap er, and having made a mandrel about 
18 in. or so long, and the same diameter as 
the length of the cross-line on the scale, 
marked c\ cut the paper to about l} in. 
longer than the distance from the mouth up 
to this line, which will make it 13l in. 
long, and it must be wide enough to roll 
say four times round the mandrel, so it must 
be cut about 12 in. wide. Give it one turn 
round the mandrel, and mark that distance 
bn the paper by a pencil-line; lay the paJ?er 
flat, and cover all the rest of the paper with 
thin hot glue, using a good brush so as to 
brush it quickly and smoothly over the 
surface . Leave no lumps or hairs on the 
paper. Allow about a minute for the glue 
to soak in and the paper to stretch, and 
then take the paper up, lay it on a flat 
bench or table, and place the template on 
the unglued part and roll it up tightly and 
carefully, rubbing it down well with a 
round stick as you roll it up, so that every 
thickness adheres smoothly to the other, 
and rub well down when you come to the 
outside edge. Slip it off the mandrel, and 
stand it up endwise to dry, but not near 
a fire, or it will warp in drying. 

While it is drying you can make the 
conical foot. Cut a piece of paper to the 
shape of Fig. 9, and roll it up to a conical 
shape, commencing at the bottom, as shown 
in the sketch. The paper must be long 
enough to make a cone about 8 in. long, 
and wide enough to' have about six thick
nesses when rolled up to the requisite size. 
You need not be particular as to the exact 
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Organ for the Cottage. Fig. 2. :--Scale for . Pipes. 
Fig·. 3.- Pipe Comi;>lete. FW· 4.~Sectio~ of 
Pipe. Fig. 5.-Cuttmg for Lip of Pip~. F~g. G. 
-Section of Languid. Fig. 7.-Langmd . Fig. 8. 
-Cutting for Lower Lip. Fig. 9.-Shape of 
Paper for making Cones. Fig. 10.-Upper 
Lip. Fig. 11.-Lower Lip. Fig. 12.-·Sponge 
Mop for painting inside o.! Pipes. 

diameter of the cone, providing it is large 
enough, as it will. be trirnme'd down at the 
top and bottom when finished. After 
rolling it up , open it again, glue it all over 
on the insid e, and roll it up again-it will 
readily a:::srnT1e: the conical shapu now-and 
then rub it down (with a round-pointed 
stick, like a meat skewer) inside and out. 

While this is dryin g you can prepa re the 
· lips ancllanguids. 'l'he lower lip is merely 
a conical piece of Lhin wood, hut the upper 
lip is chamfer ecl off at the "·it.le end, as 
shown in Figs. 10 and 11. The langnid is 
shown in Fig. 7 ; it is merely a piece of thir 
wood the same size as the outside diameter 
of the bottom of the pipe, the front edge 
being cut square and then chamfered off. 
Make the wood a co1nplete circle first, then 
mark off a straight line rather less than a. 
quarter of the circ;umference in length , cut 
it off, and chamfer the top edge, as shown. 
By this time the tube and cone are dry, so 
take them, and trim them up with th e 
scissors so that th e ends are square ; lay a 
piece of glass-paper fiat down on the bench, 
and holding the pipe upri ght on it, rub the 
ends smooth. Mark on the bottom of the 
pipe the place where th e ends of the straigh t 
portion of the languid come, and ·with the 
scissors cut out a triangular hole in the pipe 
from these points , about 1 in. high. (See 
Fig. 5.) Glue the languid on to the bottom 
of the pipe, and while it is drying you can 
attend to the foot. :Make a circular languid 
the same size as the one on the pipe, but 
instead of cutting it straight across, cut out 
a triangle extending to about the centr e ; 
trim the wide part of the cone down to the 
exact size of the stra ight tube, cut out a 
triangle similar to that in the tube, but not 
quite so long (see Fig. 8), smooth off the 
top and glue the last mentioned, or uncler
languid, as it is termed, on to the top 0£ th e 
cone, making the trian gle in it correspond 
with that in the cone, as shown by the dott ed 
lines. When dry, fold a piece of glass-paper 
round a flat block of wood, and by rubbing 
it across the pipe flatten the edges of the 
triangle so that the up12er lip will lar flat 
on it. Do the same with the lower hp on 
the cone. Trim off the bottom of th e cone 
so as to make the length of it about G in., 
and chamfer off the bottom encl with a pen
knife. \Vet the chamfered part, then take 
a china egg-cup, and put it on the encl of 
the cone like au extinguisher on a candle. 
Work it round gently, and the foot will be 
caned inward s ; with a pointed stick (a 
lead pencil will do) make a hole in the 
bottom of this coned-in part about §' in ., or 
rather more, in diameter, insertin g the point 
with a screwing motion. ·when dry, th is 
part will be quite hard. 

Now tie the upp er lip on to the front of 
the pipe so that its lower edge is about one
fourth of its width above the edge of the 
languid, ancl tie the lower lip on to th e cone 
so that it projects slightly abov~ the uncler
languid. Place the two langmds together 
so that the lips are parallel, and having a 
very narrow windway between the edge. of 
the lower lip and the langmd (about w1cle 
enouah for a thin visiting card to pass), blow 
gently throu gh the pipe, and you ,ril! be 
rewarded by a musical note. A -very little 
adjustment of the pipe and lips wi!l. enable 
you to determine the exact pos1t10n re
quired for each, and you can then glue the 
lips on, bindin g them with tape or thread 
to keep th em in position, and finally glue 
the foot on to the pipe. You c:m test and 
adjust the 1•art,; befo~·e the. glue is set, and 
so make sur e that 1t 1s all right. ·when dry, 
rub down the edges of the lips with glass-
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pap er so that they are level with the face 
of th e pipe. and look neat and true. Then 
glue t\rn littl e pieces of thin wood on each 
siLle of the mouth to form the ears, as shown 
in Figs. ;3 and 4. These prevent the wind 
co~1ing through the foot from being wasted. 

Cut oil:' about ll in. from the top of the 
tub e, and keep it for further use, trim off 
th e pipe, 11,ncl slighily chamfer the outside 
top edge with glass-paper. The tuning
piece ::::houkl be about H in. long, and is 
simply a lJit of tube made round the pipe 
it.~elf, so that it fits tightly on it, but can be 
::;lipped np and down. Chamfer the top 
and hotto111 edges of this piece. 

In making the pipes generally, we make 
each aLont g in. in the foot longer than 
spe;1kin6· length, as the piece cut off will 
form th e tuning-piece for a smaller-sized 
pipe, and thu s save the trouble of making 
t hem separat ely. 

I shl1uld have stated that the pipes must 
b e pro tected with two coats of paint inside 
and out . The outside can be painted with 
a brush, th e inside with a mop, made of a 
piel:e of sponge tied on a cane, the sponge 
being cut ::;o that it just goes easily into the 
pip e. Dip it in the paint, and work up and 
down two Ol' three times in tlie pipe, and 
yon will f-ind it smoothly and very quickly 
clone. Of course, this must be done before 
pu tt ing the pipes together. Voicingthepipes 
wiil be dealt with in the next chapter. 

NE"\Y TILE.A.CHING PROCESS. 

A ?->EW bleachi ng medium for silk and wool, 
or for fabrics containing those fibres, is a 
cornponni.l of sodium superoxide, which 
,rnulcl probably be represented by the chemi
cal formula Na:20 2 , and is an alogous to 
barium and hydrogen peroxides in its pro
perti es. All th ese bodies bleach by virtue of 
th eir eonta inin g an excess of oxygen ready to 
act upon any colouring matter with which it 
may come in contact. The advant age which 
tlte new suclium superoxid e has over the old 
perox ides can be seen when the amount of 
active oxygen contained in each is compared. 
Hy(lrogen peroxide of the usual twelve 
vo l urne str ength contains 1 ·5 per cent. of 
active oxygen; barium peroxide contains 
8 per cent., while the new sodium peroxide 
r,rmtai11s 20 per cent. It is sent out in the 
form of a white powder, readily soluble in 
wate r to a strongly alkaline solution, which, 
on nddin g acids, forms a clear neutral liquid 
conta ining peroxide of hydrog en. This can 
he u,.;ed for bleaching by th e ordinary well
k11own blea,ching processes. A method of 
work ing consists in taking from 10 to 30 per 
cent . of the sodium superoxide, adding 30 per 
cent. of Epsom salts, th e percentages being 
{ lf the weight of the fibre which is being 
hleucl1ed. For wool ancl onlinary silk, about 
10 lJr)r cent. will be required ; for tussur silk, 
:3() per cent., on account of the darker colour 
of th e fibre . It takes from two to three hours 
to !,leach with thi8 new mate rial-a much 
8hort er t ime t han is re11uirecl for peroxide 
of hydrogen, while the bleach is just 
as effed .ive. It is rath er hygroscopic, and, 
t lterd ore, has to be stored with great care ; 
t,u t, with proper storage, it is very stable, 
1,ei ng mn cl1 sn perior in thi s respect to either 
hydro gen peroxide or barium peroxide. It 
is [dso said to lJe cheaper. , 

···-----
\VmT E- LEAD should never oe used as 

j oi11ti 11g material for acid pipe joints, or the 
j oillt ;.; of aciLl e1:sterns. l: ed-lead, mixed with 
boiled liusced oil, make .,; a good joint. 
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ENGLISH .A.ND AMERICAN 
WORK. 

CA.BRIA.GE I on, and the thing is wheeled into the show
room. Anyone with a critical eye can see 
it is a second-rate-built piece-work job 
by a glance at the wheels, which do not 
line or track, and throw out differently, 
and the tires do not rest flat on the floor, 
but ride on the front edges ; showing that 
cylindrical tires have been put on coned 
wheels, which will cause the wheels to fail 
soon in fair work. The door-handles are 
not fast in the locks, but play a little, soon 
to rattle. The lamps, to look pretty, are 
quite upright, or "near enough," and throw 
the reflected light in a line with the horse's 
head instead of on to the road in front of 
him ; the steps may be level, or one may 
droop at the front edge. The shafts mav 
be a good or bad fit ; the pole the same. 
Each ma~ has done his part, r,egardless of 
the reqmrements of the other branches of 
the trade. The master may be a workman 
used to this system, and all seems right to 
him ; or if ignorant of the trade, except the 
money-getting part of it, he is ignorant of 
the way to make a first-class carriage : to 
carry out a system that shows bad results. 

I SELECT work in carriages for comparison ; 
we have them on the spot, side by side with 
English caniages, or I should have pre
ferred buildings for comparison. It would 
not be consistent to compare vehicles of a 
distinctly different manner of build. 

I can at once, with pleasure, testify to the 
lightness of American carriages generally, 
and their adaptability to stand the strain 
and shock of bad roads, and to their neat 
finish and excellent painting, lining, and 
varnishing. 

In carriages by the best makers of the 
two nations the difference is not appreciable, 
except, perhaps, in some perch or spring 
proportions, or automatic head-lift actions, 
which are mostly English specialities, which 
the Americans adopt as soon as their merits 
are detected. 

But coming to work of second-class, the 
difference is favourable to the English work 
in some material points, due more to the 
system of piece-work than to inferior make 
in their respective departments of work ; or 
in other words, the body-work, carriage
work, and iron-work. Leather, lining, paint
work, and wheels may be of equal make to 
the English ; but in America, with the 
isolation of each distinct branch of work 
that has afterwards to be so intimately 
blended, to stand excessive strain and ex
posure to the weather, the good work is 
greatly spoilt, and rapid wear and decay 
result. 

Say a Landau body is sent to the car
riage-maker to fit his carriage and under
gear to, which has been made, sometimes by 
the score, to certain fixed patterns to suit 
Landau, Brougham, or Victoria. The 
wrecking begins ; holes are bored through 
seat, bottom - sides, somewhere between 
panel and edge-plates, the root-bolt of back.
loop mostly cutting through the corner
pillar tenon-for this form of framing is 
used by second-class workmen; perhap s the 
boring cuts through an edge-plate screw or 
cuts away half a bolt - if some sort of 
edge-plate has been adopted. The loops 
are at last fixed, and their accuracy to take 
the springs tested. The fore-carriage, in 
like manner, is bored on to boot bottom
sides, and if an arch slopes where th e bolt
heads come, a large piece is roughly gouged 
out for the head. 

A foot-board stay is fixed on to the 
hunter-bolt in wheel-plate. Being piece
work, hurry and driv e is the rule; the heavy 
hammer drives and starts joints the body
maker took such pains to make perfe ct. 

Springs are fixed ; axle to springs. 
Wheels with axle-boxes truly bored in hubs 
are put on, and the carriage is on its wheels. 
But with second-rate work the axles have 
not been set for truth, perhaps. It is nobody 's 
job, so it is left undone. 

Wing-stays, lamp-irons, and incid ental 
iron-work are fixed with as little care as the 
carria ge, so long as the job can be knock ed 
off quiekly. Smash, pu::;h, drive seem to be 
the worcls suit ed to th e work by th e "pi ece." 
The master does not care so long as Le can 
turn out quantity, nor the man so long as 
hi::; work will pass muster somehow, and 
more rapidly come to hand. 

Now th e paint er takes over the carriage, 
and gets his job clone as fast as he can, ::;o as 
to earn all he can in the sl1ortest time. The 
trimmer, in lik e nrnnncr, works against 
time to turn out a showy j oh. The plat er 
and bcaLler put the c111uellishiug point s 

In England the same system prevails 
where piece-work is the rule; but with day
work, and no motive for doing things" any-

. how, so long as it will pass,'' there is a 
genial feeling between the various branches 
of the trade. The body-maker will consult 
the smith about his edge-plates, and the 
carriage-maker about boring-on. The car
riage-maker will consult with the foreman 
as to the best form of body-loops and 
spring-stays, and their easy taking apart 
and putting together for paint-loft arrange
ments and "hanging." Bolt-beads will be 
dotted or notched, to show their cant in 
putting together easily. 

The trimmer will be asked by the body
maker about what wood shall be left on or 
taken off bottom-sides, pillars, and elbows, 
so as to have a proper amount and surface 
for trimming, nails, and lining bearing. 
The painter will suggest the sharp angles 
being off iron and wood, where rubbing or 
wear would soon cut them through. 

The master would not shout bullyin~ly to 
men to stick to their own bit, and not rnter
f ere with other workmen, but join in, and 
aid the aim to turn out good work; even 
though it might not be first-rate at all 
points, each workman would be doing his 
level best with a pride in his efforts, and a 
knowledge that the whole was aided by his 
good work. 

Having seen the system of coach-making 
and cart-making at work, and having been 
engaged in the supervision of scores of men, 
as well as the teaching of youth singly, in 
all branches, I unhesitatingly condemn the 
scamping piece-work system, when adopted 
as a general rule. In some mechanical work 
it may be partially adopted, but it is debas
ing if made the rule of work. The workman's 
mind becomes mechanised ; he often works 
in ignorance of results, and does things 
wrongly from habit or hurry-as, for in
stanc e, a man working at a particular job in 
getting out parts of wheels by machinery, 
whid1 is often faulty in construction. _ 

In some crafts a man may go on for a 
time at a task without even knowing what 
his particular bit of work is for : as a smith 
was set to make several grnss of irons of a 
small size. He made them without a 
thought, till asked if he knew what they 
were for. His answer was : "I don't know, 
and don't care ; but I suppose they may be 
for buckets. " 

"No, " said his questioner; "they are for 
pack-su.dJles .. , 
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The answer was: "All right. Now I know 
that , I shall not be -so particular." 

And the rejoincler was : "You are making 
them so badly, tha.t I do not see how they 
can be worse." 

Piece-work coach-making may be summed 
11p as a combination between employer and 
·workmen to get work together by scam ping, 
·and all try to avoid detection ; day-work 
·coach-making the combination of master 
and men to do the best work in a reason
able time, and to be proud of it when done. 
Day-work is more general in second -rate 
carriage-building in England than America, 
:and the work is of a higher and more last
.ing grade in consequence. 

exposed to wind, but not to rain. Also, the I less objectionable than those which run a 
stu~ does not warp or curve by unequal considerable portion of the vfay across or 
shrmkage, but each hoard being coerced by diagonally. Knots may run so bad ly that a 
the load above it, and by the straight strips, board may be, practically, severed by them. 
dries in the position in which it is stripped. Grain.-(4) The conditi on of grain may 
Excessive local shrinkages are prevented, or may not be a matter of much importance, 
and, when the boards are removed, they being dependent on the purpose to which 
retain the true form imposed upon them the timber has to be npplied . In most 
during stripping and drying. They are cases, however, a crooked disposition of the 
then ready for stacking verti cally in the grain should be a\'oided. It is difficult to 
shop racks for use. plane crooked stuff, and the strengt h of the 

In the more valuable hard woods it is timber in which cross grain occurs is also 
also customary to nail strips on the ends, impaired. It is easy to observe the course 
to assist in preserving the boards from of the grain fibres in any sawn wood. Some 
becoming warped. woods, of course, are seldom, others are 

·THE SELECTION OF TIMBER. 
BY J. H. 

-:REMARKS COMPREHENSIVE ONLY- SEAS ONING
SOUNDNESS-KNOTS·-GRAIN-SAP-1\foDE OF 
SAWING. 

R emarks to be Comprehensive.-! am not 
going to write about the selection of stand
ing timber trees or of logs, but of boards 
:and planks already cut up in the timber
·yarcl. Neither can I write about the numer

All boards, however, are not dried in this never, found with straight grain . I may 
efficient manner : timber merchants ,vill not instance Spanish mahogany, walnut, oak, 
afford the time necessary. A novice should, lignum vitre, etc. In some cases the curving 
therefore, know that a board may look ':Lncl and interl acing of fibres is an advantage, 
feel dry, and yet not be well seasoned. Th e eith er on the score of beauty or of utility, 
best way to tell whether a board is dry but for structural and build ers' work, and for 
throughout is by lifting it, and judging by patterns, the straig hter the grain the better; 
its weight. This, of course, requires some and if, as is often the case, cross-grained 
experience, but it is experience that is soon stuff has to be used in positions where it is 
gathered. It is not even an absolute test in better that it should not be used, th en all 
itself, because the specific gravity of one that can be clone is to put, if possible, the 
pine or mahogany board may be, and often more cross-grained porti ons in positions 
is, greater than that of other pine or where they will be subjected to th e least 
mahogany boards from other logs ; but this stra in. 
is a matter also for judgment, and a prac- Sap.-· It is very important that (5) 

·ous kinds 
·of timber 
in use, but 
must make 
my notes 
of a com
-prehensive 
·c haracter, 
applicable 
-to timber 
in general. 

Points to 
,be Con
s idered.
In the selec
tion of tim-

B B 
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Timber stacked and stripped. 
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sap - wood 
should be 
avoided as 
far as pos
sible. It is 
good for 
nothin g, 
and,except 
for the 
rou g he s t 
work, must 
needs be 
wast ed. A 
little edg
ing of sap-
wood can
not always ·ber many 

matters 11ave to be considered, such as (1) tised band judges by weight more 
seasoning, (2) soundness, (3) freedom from by any other means. 

than be avoided in timber of second-class quality 

knots, (4) condition of grain, (5) sap, (6) But there are also other signs, not to be 
-mode of sawing. . · neglected, that assist one in forming a 

Sea.soning.-Seasoning signifies the drying juclgment. A board whose surface-skin 
·of boards, and their consequent freedom only is dried will generally feel colder to 
from the fluids originally present in the the touch than one which is thoroughly 
tree. Timber will take . from one to two well-dried throughout ; or there will be 
years in seasoning. First, it will lay on the streaks of damp here and there visible over 
ground for a good while-several months at the surface; or, if the boards are thick, the 
least, after felling-then, perhaps, for a few damp will show at the central portions of 
m0nths in its :;quared condition, or in balk, the ends. Moreover, any sawdust that may 
.and always for a very considerable time after still cling to the surfaces will not be fine 
'having been sawn into boai:ds or planks. and powderish, but will feel darnpish or 
After valuable stuff has been sawn out, it is fluffy, and incline to cling to the surface of 
·stacked h.orizontally in piles, and stripped the wood. These, therefore, are lesser tests, 
for several months previous to being used. which, taken in. conj~mc~ion with the -rrin
Mahogany, yellow pme, birch, and furniture cipal one of weight, md1cate, after a little 
woods are thus treated. Spruce deals, experience, the internal condition of well
:flooring boards, and rough builders' materials seasoned or partially seasoned boards. 
are not so treated, but are simply stacked Soundness.-Of (2) soundness, little need 
vertically on end in timber racks, or be said. Shakes are usually visible when 
laid, variously, crosswise, horizontally in they exist in well-seasoned bon.rds, being 
piles. already open. In wet boards, however, the 

Stripping is performed by laying the lesser shakes are not visible to a casual 
boards, A (see figure), horizontally one over glance · but a close scrutiny will usually re
the other, with thin-sawn strips of wood, B, veal them there. The common qualities of 
from {- in . to it in. th~ck, between. These boards will seldom be entirely free from 
strip s are laid at intervals of from 2 ft. to shakes; but boards can always be had per· 
4 ft. A pile may consist of from twelve to fectly free from both shakes and knots by 
twenty-four boards. Stones or weights are paying a first-class price. 
laid on the top board to load the mass. Knots (3) are always visible. Whether 

Th e boards being kept apart by the strips, they are hurtful or no~ depend s, of course, 
the air currents-circulate freely between and upon the purpose to which th_e 1:Joard_s are to 
.carry off moisture from the face of each I be put. Small knots are of ht_tle import.
board. The boards are, therefore, prefer- ance. In most work, knots runmng perpen
ably stripped in covered, draughty sheds, dicularly, or nearly so, through a board are 

and price, but it should not be accepted 
when purchasing the best stuff. It is also 
difficult to obtain large squared balk s alto
gether free from sap. There is no mistak
ing sap-wood. It is green, or greenish, in 
colour, is sharply separated in appearance 
from the heart-wood, and cannot be cut 
cleanly with the planes and chisels. 

.Mode of Sawing.-(6) Lastly, there is the 
way in ·which the timber is sawn. It should 
be evenly cut, and the boards be of equal 
thicknesses. In some stuff, badly cut, th ere 
,vill be qnite -} in. difference in ~he thick
nesses in different places- -somet1me~ mo~e 
th an that. This means loss of time m 
planing and waste of the mat erial, conse
quent 0~1 having to redu ce the thicker clown 
below the thinner-gauged portions. Also, 
stuff is sawn hollow cross,vise and crooked 
lengthwise, and uneven, due to the saws 
bein"' in bad order, badly sharpened, or 
badly set, or being improp erly fixed ii: tl~e 
frames. Some of the commoner materi al 1s 
cut with circular instead of with frame saws, 
and then the surface is of ten badly scored 
and grooved. ______ _ 

To FASTEN LEATHER TO IRoN.-First 
paint the iron with some le::td colour, say 
white-lead and lamp-black. When dry, 
cover it with a cement made as follows :
Soak glue in cold water until it is soft, then 
dissolve it in vinegar at a gent le heat, add 
one-third of its bulk of white turpentine, 
mix thoroughly, and use hot. Apply the 
leather quickly, and press it tightly in place. 
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EXLARGE.ZJIENT OF 

VVORK, 
THE ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY JOURNAL FOR 

ALL MECHANICS. 

NEXT ,vEEK'S Number, price One Penny, will 
be j,ublis!wi o,i J,'ri!lay instead of o,i 1Ve<lnesday, 
as ltitlzert o. 

By in creas ing the size of the page and by the adoP.tion of 
frc,h ty pe eac h weekly number of WoRK will it is 

amicipated, contain no less than ' 

:to Per Cent. Mo ·re Matter 
than hitherto. 
. _.\s Editor of the Enlarged Series of .WORK, the pub

li shers have be en able to secure the services of l\,Ir. P. N. 
HASLT CCK, the well-known author of many highly esteemed 
manuc,ls on the handicrafts, who, by his wide and varied 
experience :ind by ~is thorough knowledge of practical pur
smts: 1s em111ently htted to conduct the Journal. 

It 1s believed that the change thus inaugurated will be 
r egarded wi

0

th unqualified sati sfactio°: by all the present 
r eade rs of \\ OR K, and that a largely 111creased number of 
mecha _nics will find jt to their advantage to become regular 
su bsc ribers to the New and Enlarged Series. -
. Not o.nly wi ll \V oRK be enlarg;ed , but_it "'.ill be improved 
rn a variety of other ways. By its publication as a Weekly 
Newspaper th e n otes and news and other current matter 
in it will be a bsolutely up to date. 

Corre:sp Dmlence hitherto published only under the head· 
in g '' Sh op " will, in the New Series, be classified and dealt 
with promptly as soon as recei ve d, so that queries, etc., 
coming to hand each week may be 

Answererl i.n the Next W eek's Issue. 
The adv:int :ige of this shortened time between the receipt 

of a q_uestion and pu blicat ion of the answer will possibly 
occa::.1on snll g rea ter pressure on the space in "Shop;'' 
bt~t."rr,rng;ements have been made to. meet this satisfactorily. 

l he mcrease d s12e, the more rapid production, and the 
genernl improvement of \VoRK will further add to its 
es tablished worth as 

A_ Prnctical Journal for Practical People, 

and as a medium for the diffusion of information useful to 
th ose wh o take a n interest in manual occupations. 

Thus it wil l be see n that WoRK will in the future ever. 
m ore: fully th~ n he retofore carry ou t its mi ss ion as a clear 
and practical exponent of the principles and practice of 

Eve ·ry Art, Craf't, and Science 

be:, ring direc tly or indirectly on handiwork of a constructive 
or d ~corat ive ch ara cte r. 

Communica tions ': re invit<;d from read ers in all parts of 
t:,, ,.vorld who se ek mformat10n or have facts to relate, or 
opinio ns t0 offer on any subjec t fitted to the £cope of 
'IV oR K. Br ief paragraphs rel a ting to occurrences that are 
th ought to be of interest to readers are al so invited for 
pub lication . 

T!te J.Vcek!y Nu mbers if \V o RK will still continue to be 
issued in Monthly Parts, and the First Part o.f 
the Enlarged Seri es will be issued Feb. 24, price 6d. 

CASSELL & COMPA NY, LIMITED, Ludgate Hill, London. 

THE NATIONAL 
FREEHOLD LAND SOGIETV, 
25, Moorgate Street, London, E.G. 

(ESTABLISHED 1849.) 

Interest at 3,t per cent., payable 
half-yearly, lst May and lst Novem
ber, free of Income Tax, on Com-

pleted Shares of £30 each. 
J. A. FISHER, Secretary. 

EST ABLISHElJ 1851. 

B ZR~BEC~ B.A.N'"~, 
Southa mpton Building s , Chancery Lane, London. 

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on DE
PO S IT S, repayable on demand. 

T WO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT 
ACC OUNTS ca lcula ted on the minimum monthly balances, 
when not draw n be low /,roo. 

STOCKS , SH ARES, and ANNUITIES Purchased 
and Sold . 

flow TO PURCHASE A H OUS E FOR TWO 
:;u r :s;E AS l'ER ~ION TH o r A PLOT OF LAND FOR 
F IVE SII IL LINGS PER l\IONT H, with imme d iate pos

session . Appl} ' at the Otll.ce o f the 8IRKBECK FREE HOLD LAND 
S OCIETY , as abO \"C. 

Th e .Bll{KBEC K ALMANACK, with full pa rt ic ular s.pos t fr ee 
on avpl 1cal1un. FRA NC I S RA VENSCROF T, Man age r. 

WORK. 

Ca f.ttblishett at La Bells S!'uvage, Lud.g'11.e Hill, London, at 
~g;~~:r:.:,l'of]ff:1(;::;;;:'M,;,;~1t~1~t1~:i!!~inabl8 BVM'7/-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
(Sent poBtfru to any part of tlie world.) 

B months, free by post •• Is. 8d • 
6 months, ,, - Ss. Sd.. 

12 months, - 6s. 6d. 
Postal Orders or Post Office Orders payable at the General 

Poat Office. London, to CABBELL and COHPilY, Limited. 

Tl:Bl!B l'OB TH• llllBl:BTION OJ' A.DVBBTIBBHBlllTB Ill! BA.OH 
W:K:KKLY lBBUB. 

One Page • • f 2 sci 1i 
Half Page • • 6 10 o 
(,/uarter Page • • 8 12 6 
Eighth of a Page • • • 117 6 
One-Sixteenth of a Page· • l o o 
In Column, per inch • • o IC o 

Small Advertisements, such as Sltuutlons Wanted 11.nd 
Excbange, One. Halfpenny per Word u11 to Twenty-four 
Words, after whwh One Shilling per Line. No Ad, ·ertisement 
acce11ted und er Fourp enc e. Trade Advertisements in this 
Column One Shilling per Line . All Ad,ertisements in this 
Column to be prepa id. 

Prominent f:3;;,:i~! :rr~,:~_:t. ,nam(om, 
••• Advertisements should reach the Office not later th11.n 

Munday at noon. 

• * * All letters suggesting Articles, Designs, and MS. 
communications for insertion in this Journal 
will be weleomed, and should be addressed to 
the Editor of WORK, CASSELL and COHPANY, 
Limited, London, E.C. 

WORK correspondents are wanted in every Town. 

THE recent accident to the Cunard 
steamer, the Umbria, has proved a powerful 
object lesson in giving a practical denial to 
the repeated statement that British artisans 
are depreciating in their ability, and it has 
also been an excellent example of what a 
practical workman can do under great 
difficulties. Engineer Tomlinson is the hero 
whose knowledge, combined with persever· 
ance, enabled him to carry out repairs which 
were necessary to save a magnificent vessel 
and about 500 human beings. The facts 
appear, that in mid-ocean and a terrific gale 
the propeller shaft, which was twenty-five 
inches in diameter, and made of solid steel 
and strengthened with collars, became 
fractured, and although the vessel was roll
ing and pitching in a heavy sea, Mr. Tom
linson was, by dint of great ingenuity, equal 
to the occasion. He drilled three holes 
out of solid steel in the collars, and fitted 
steel bolts into them. These bolts were 
five inches in diameter, and Mr. Tomlinson 
was compelled to shorten them and recon
struct the massive nuts. He then fitted 
their ends so that they should not interfere 
with the machinery. All this was done 
with hand drills, hamm ers, and colcl chisels. 
A better piece of work was never done at 
sea. A start was th en made of the machinery, 
and after two hour s' trial one of the heads 
of the connecting bolts gave way and was 
wren ched off und er a tremendous strain, 
when )Ir. Tomlin son prepar ed anoth er bolt 
which fitted into th e place, th e machinery 
was again started, and the U11ibria was able 
to enter New York harbour. \Vhen we 
look at. the difficulti es of working on the 
ocean, combin ed with, so to speak, 
primitive to ols, E nglishm en may well be 
proud of ~Ir. Tomlin son's successful achieve
ment. Th e fact that th e Umu1·ia is corning 
back to England with thi s mak eshift shaft , 
in order to obtain a new one on this side, 
speaks highly for the supremacy of En glish 
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shipbuilding and machinery industry. It is 
estimated that the cost of a new shaft in 
~ngland ~ould be less than the price of it 
m the U mted States. The accident to the 
Umbria rudely disposes of the pleasing as
sumption that our ocean-going steamers had 
reached the highest point of safety, as well 
as comfort and speed. It can no loncrer be 
supposed that a steamer equipped with one 
shaft only is anything like as safe as one 
furnished with two. A daily contemporary 
boldly asserts that no ship of the class to 
which this vessel belongs should be allowed 
to. cross the oce~n unless Jt is fully provided 
with the machmery which experience lias
proved to be necessary as a safeuuard 
against accidents. The City of New 

0

Yorlc 
and the City of Paris, as well as the 
Maj~stic an~ the Teutonic, are 3:11, it is said, 
provided with two shafts, and 1f one shaft 
should snap, each of these ships would still 
be under control and able to proceed on 
her voyage. The question of providing two 
shafts instead of one in a ship of sufficient 
size is only a matter of expense, and so 
many of our big ships on the Atlantic and 
other routes run the risk of going to the 
bottom. 

SHOEM.A.KING for corpses is a curious in
..dustry which, for nearly a decade, has been 
carried on most successfully in Chicago, 
and in one factory where the trade is the 
exclusive industry no less than 20,000 pairs. 
have been turned out in one week. The 
shoes are certainly nice to look at, and are 
not expensive, the cost being from one 
pound to three pounds per dozen pairs. 
'fhe soles are cut out of pasteboard, and are 
covered with grained paper. The uppers 
are a combination of quilted satin and 
crochet work. A ribbon, inserted at the 
top and tied in a neat bow-knot, holds the 
shoe to the foot. Men's shoes are always 
black, and shoes for women are always , 
white. At this factory during the dull 
season the average monthly output is-
13,000 pairs. 

THE M.A.NUF.A.CTURE OF OrL-GAs.-In a 
paper read before the In stitute of Civil 
Engineers by J. B. Ball are given some in
teresting particulars of the manufacture of 
oil-gas at the Holloway works of the Great 
Northern Railway Company. The meth od 
of manufacture is the Pintsch System , and 
the apparatus is designed to produce 60,000 
cubic feet of gas per day; at present the 
make is only 15,000 to 18,000 cubic feet. 
The 10 in. D retorts are made of 1 in. metal, 
and are 6 ft. long; they are worked in pairs, 
and are kept as nearly as possible at a 
cherry-red heat. Each pair will mak e 300 
to 400 cubic feet of gas per hour, and 600,000 
to 700,000 cubic feet of gas before th ey re
quire renewing. The furnace s consume 160· 
to 180 lbs. of coke for every 1,000 cubic feet 
of gas produced. The oil used is a once-re
fined shale oil, and is stored in a galvani sed 
cistern of fifty-gallons capacity ; from thi s. 
it runs by means of a 1 in. supply-pipe ,. 
reaulat~d by a micrometer cock, into a 1 in. 
sy1)hon pipe, 12 in. deep, connected to the 
ret ort ; it th en falls on to a loose tray it1 th e 
retort, and is imm ediately vaporised. The 
aas issuing from the reto rts passes to t he 
hydr aulic main: then throu gh air condensers, 
" ;asher,,, and purifier s, into the gasholde_r. 
The cylindrical steel store-holders are 17 ft. 
6 in. lung,-! ft. 3 in . diameter, and are test<:d by 
hydraulic power to 300 lbs. per square mch. 
There are six men engaged at the work s, and 
th e total cost of buildings and machinery 
amounted to £1 4,740. 
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HOW TO 1.Ll..KE A. TOILET GLASS. 

BY L.A.UNCELOT GUBBINS. 

HERE is an article indispensable to every 
Lc,1.i..,;eholcl-a toilet glass ; not a very heavy 

job, but an easily 

9 ,f 
) \ "1-1 
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l'ig. J ,Fig.~ 

Fig-.lZ_ 

_l'ig. 11 . , Fig. 5 
Figs. 1 and 2.- Uprights. 

Fig. 5.- Side View. Fig. 
11. - Foot. Fig. 12.
Washer for Fig. 2. 

constructed affair, 
and one wHhin the 
scope of almost 
every reader of this 
paper. 

The glass I am 
about to describe 
is in existence, 
having been made 
by me, mostly of 
pieces of an old 
packing-case, in a 
few hours. · I men
tion this in order 
that my amateur 
friends may be in
duced to try small 
ohs of this kind 

oftener. 
First get the 

silvered plate-glass. 
This is now very 
inexpensive plain 
(bevelled glass is 
about twice the 
price of plain). To 
anyone, however, 
to whom price is . 
no object, I would 
say, Get it bevelled. 
Let it be I7!in. by 
12! in. Make the 
frame (Fig. 3) to 
hold the glass of 
the sizes and shape 
shown in the draw
ings. The side 
pieces and bottom 
are 1 ! in. wide, and 
the rails for the 
pillars are ff in. and 
! in., respectively, 
top and bottom. All 
are I in. thick when 

plan ed up. The sides are mitred to the 
buttum and the joint is tenoned-that is, a 
1,aw-cut is made on the edge of the 
corn ers when fitted, and a thin chip 
of wood is glued into the saw-cut, 
arid left unt il ;~et. This does not 
funn a ol'.ry :.;tr ong joint, but, there 
buing no 1-1train in this case, it is 
Htn,ng enough for our purpose. 
Shonlrl any reader prefer a more 
Hol id joint, it is quite easy to have 
a hi.dd en mortise and tenon-joint 
wit li th e wedges inserted before 
drivin g borne as usual. Care must 
he taken, however, that the cheeks 
or th e rnorti1:1e are not burst in 
dri villg home the tenon. The 
j,,i11L:-i of th1: top cros1:1-bars 
a rr, 111:uh ., in this manner, but 
w1t l1 tl1c top rail th ere is no 
111;vd t.1 wm wed geH; the end 
1,i1;r·,;·i a ro 11wn;Jy ·sun k into 
t l,,, 1u11r1i,-,o, and firmly glued 
i11Lr, JHi., iti()u. Th e top orna.-
1nu11t i;-1 uow cut out w-ith a 
fiw , saw, an<l glu ed. on to the 
,·,til. 'l'h e pilhrs (Hee B'igH. 
7 t o tu ; will now he turned 
:111d i11H<,rtix l Lefore the frf.tme 
i:-: finally glt~ed up. . 'fh eHe 
a re tu rneil 1 rorn t HI. Rtuff, 
a n(l the holes in to which 

WORK. 

their lugs are inserted are bored m such 
a mam~er as to allow of the rails being 
flush with the face of the work. The side 
uprights (Figs. l and 2) are next to be 
done. They are first to be planed true, 1 ! in. 
square, then centred, and put into the lathe 
and turned to the design in the drawings, 
or to whatever fancy the turner prefers. 
The square pieces near the top must be left 
however the lower part is turned, for th~ 
reason explained hereafter. The lower 

Fig. 7. 

Flg. 8. 

Fig. 9. 

Fig.10. 

Figs. 7, 8, 9, and 10.-Various Designs for Pillars. 

end pin must be turned a perfect fit for the 
!-in. hole that is to be bored in the base, so 
that the uprights will be as steady as pos
sible. Next we have the base (Fig. 4), 
which is comprised of two flat pieces, each 
I in. thick, of the shape shown in the draw
ings. The bottom piece is !t in. wider on 
three sides than the top one, and this ! in. 
projection is rounded off to form a nosing. 
Both may be shaped out, for sake of appear
ance, as shown, and, besides being glued, are 
screwed together from the underneath ; but 
in the one I have made the pieces are left 
quite straight. I left them so in order that 
I might be able, after a time, to separate 
the two pieces that comprise the base, and, 
by inserting a thin piece on edge on each 

Fig. G.- Perspective Sketch. 

side and 
back, form 
a recess, 
and make 
aclrawer to 
fit it, if ever 
I felt in
clined todo 
so. When 
the base is 
done, we 
will bore 
the two ! 
in. holes, 
and glue 
the up
rights 
into them. 
Use Jen
nings' 
double 
spur- bits; 
they make 
a very per
fect hole. 
Be sure 
that the 
boles are 
bored quite 
square 
with the 
base. Now 
turn the 
feet (Fig. 
11), and fix 
them on 
with a 
screw to 
e a c h, 
counter
sinking for 
the screw
heads, and 
gluing 
them be
fore finally 
screwing 
t h e m 
home. The 
next thing 

now is 

Fig, .3. 

I'ig. 1~ 
Fig. 3.-Frame. Fig. 4.-Base. 

to insert the glass into the frame; and as 
we have made the frame with an opening 
of the same size as the glass, we must 
tack on a narrow beading, of \ in. in 
thickness and about ! in. wide, to the 
inner edge of the frame, to form a 
rebate to hold in the glass. These bead
ings will be rounded on the outer edges,. 
and be mitred neatly into the corners: 
and be set true, so th at the glass will rest 
on all the four pieces evenly. They are 
to be glued and tacked into place, and, 
when finished, the glass is to be laid in 
and held in with a sheeting for a back 
made exactly a true fit, so that in driv
ing the sprigs the back will not rub the 
silvering off by shifting. A clean piece 

of blotting-pap er inserted be
tween th e glass and back is 
an improvement. All that 
remains now is to fix the 
frame to the uprights. Thi s 
may be done with the ordin ary 
knobs or with the bnJl-clamps, 
which is much the better plan . 
The square pieces at th e top , 
of th e upri ght s r1re purposely 
left to sink th e clamps into 
in thi s case ; or in case th e 
knob s n,re used, they form a 
kind of platform for the edge 
of th e fram e to work on- thi s 
latter arrangement, however, 
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(':rn ses th e pa int to rub off-and a small 
t hin bra ss wnc;lter on the screw is an im
p rovement. Clean off all now with sand
pap er, anrl give a coat of glue-size and two 
coats of Aspinall's hedge-sparrow egg tint, 
and we ham a very pretty toilet glass in
deecl, th e mat erials for which have cost us 
<rnly about 5s.; or if with bevelled glass, 7s. 

eoUNTRY CARPENTRY. 
BY CHOPSTICK. 

:FARllIYARD GATES: How TO MAKE AND 
HANG THEM. 

' :l'ECHNIC.\L N a\ME S FOR THE VARIOUS PARTS OF 
F ,~R)fYAl\D GATE - SETTING OUT GATE-FORMS 
OF MORTISES AND TENONS-PUTTING GATE 
T OGE'l'HER-Hr:IWES FOR HANGING-HANGING 
G. \TE-STAPLE .urn PIN FASTENING-AUTO
MA 'l 'IC LATCH AND CATCH. 

'THE subject of this chapter is a very familiar 
one to the carpenter who has lived all his 
life in agricultural districts, and who has, 
most probably, made them by the dozen. 
To such I will only say: Pass it over, as you 
·will not see anything fresh in it ; but to 
tho se who have learnt their trade in a smoky 
town, and have drifted into the country, as 
a great many do from various causes, this 
,chapter rna,y be of some service; for if such 
an one were shown a pile of timber, and 
told to make it up into gates, some of each 
hand, he would find himself in a quandary 
with out some instructions ; and employers 
,do not relish wasting time on instructing 
journeymen, and I am afraid that the ap· 
pr entices nowadays have to do without it in 
t oo many cases. 

Having said so much by way of intro
duction, I will show how to make those very 
necessary articles-farmyard gates. I think 
I had best give the technical term for each 
part, and hereafter throughout the chapter 
.ea,ch part will be known by its own narne
if a piece of tim1Jer can be said to have a 
,nam e. 

All th e following are shown in Fig. 1 : 
A, the "har; " B, the "beam;" c, the "head/ 
n, th e "brace ; " E, the "slits ; " and F, the 
" clownright s," or, as sometimes called, the 
·" uprights." Gate s are sometimes made 
with four slit s, and sometimes five slits. 
'The one I hav e ·drawn is a "four-slit" gate; 
and as the mode of procedure is the same in 
each case, the only difference being placing 
th e slit s closer together to make room for 
th e extra one, my instructions must be taken 
as applyin g to th e four-slit. 

Th e part to commence on is the beam. 
Thi s is usually about ~) ft. 6 in. long, 10 in. 
deep at the wide end, tap ering to about 
8} in. or !) in. at the " frank" (G, Fig. 1), 
which is about 33 in. from the end. The 
d epth of th e remainder of the length tapers 
from 5~ in. or 6 in. at th e ." frank " to 3} in. 
at th e small encl. In thi ckne ss, the beam 
tap ers from 3~- in . to 2:t in. The first thing 
to do is to cut a tenon on th e large end 
of beam. H ere th e iron square comes in 
useful, th e 1 in. part being used to mark the 
di stan ce of tenon from side of beam, and the 
H iu. part being used for the t enon itself. 
'l'h e ,;honlder,; rnust also be squared off about 
6 in. from encl of beam. Thi,; tenon can be 
cut , and th en the bottom of it cut off so as 
t o form a t aper tenon in width. (See dotted 
lines at II, Fi g. 1, and abo Fi g. 2, which is 
a perfiper·tive sketch of the t enon we have 
'been cutting.) 

Some olll-fashioned carpent ers make the 
t enon taper in thit.:lrness as well as width; 
li.mt thi ,, I consider a very bad plan, ns in 
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driving the gate together there is a danger lf in.), then mark off! in. from that mark 
of splitting the har, and with a wedge-shaped for the mortise itself. The top part of mor
tenon I always think that the pins have tise must be sloped in to the same level as 
too much responsibility on them. But this the. br:3-ce will be when in its place, and 
is a digression. which is shown by the mark made on side 

The large tenon on beam being finished, of har ; but the bottom of mortise must 
cut another one at the small end. 'l'his will be made in square with edge of har. 
only require to be i in. shoulder and 1 in. Of course, in speaking of top and bottom, 
tenon, and must be left parallel, not tapered. I mean as it will be when the gate is hung, 
No~ take t~ie har ( t~is is 4 ft. 6 in. long, and not as it lays fiat. A glance at dotted 
5} 10. by 3t 10.); lay it flat on the ground, lines at K in Fig. 1 will help to make my 
and lay the tenon of beam on it, leaving meaning plainer. 
about 7 in. of the har projecting above top When making the slit mortises in har, do · 
of beam; and keeping the shoulder of tenon not forget to make the bottom one in about 
in close contact with edge of har; then 3t in. and the other three about I! in. The 
mark along each side of tenon ; remove har can now be laid on one side, and the 
beam and squaring over the marks on each head mortised. This will be done in the 
edge of bar ; strike the mortises with the same way, the mortise into which beam fits
square in the same way as the tenon was being set out the same as its corresponding 
marked; then bore three or · four holes tenon was, and knocked out square, from 
through, and knock ,, out mortise, turning both sides, of course ; also a pin-hole bored. 
the bar over and working from each side. The bottom slit mortise must be made 
Now bore two pin-holes (i in.) in the posi- through the head, but need only be knocked 
tions shown in Fig. 1, and fit the har and out between the two holes; and the remain
beam together. If all has been done cor- ing slit mortises only need to go in a full 
rectly, they should fit on both sides, but it It in. This finishes the head so far, and it 
is a great chance if they are sawn exactly can be laid aside with the har while the 
square ; and if not, then one shoulder will beam is got on with. The mortise for the 
be up before the other. If so, this one must brace is made in this in just the same way 
be" saw-scarfed "-that is, the saw must be as in the har; so we will pass over it as 
run in at the joint of beam and har. Thi-s--• done with, and proceed with the mortises 
must be continued until a good joint is ob- for the downrights. 
tained ; but be careful and not run saw in These are made the same as the slit mor
beyond the shoulder, or you may find the tises, but, as will be seen, the first and second 
tenon cut half-way through. The pin-holes from the har must be made at the back side 
should now be "pooked" for draw-boring of centre mark; otherwise, they will come 
(see first chapter of "Country Oarpen',;ry "), in contact with the brace. The front one 
and leaving the beam and har still together, next the head can be made the front side of 
the head must be laid under the tenon on centre, so as to be on same side of gate as 
small end of beam, keeping it close up to the brace is. Fi~. 1 and Fig. 6 (which is a 
the shoulder, and about 6 in. projecting plan of under side of beam) will explain 
above beam. Then mark the tenon across what I mean. A i in. hole must be bored 
on the head in the same way as the har was through the brace mortise to take pin, and 
marked, and, without moving any part of then the brace itself can be taken in 
the gate, lay on the four slits. Place the hand. The shoulders of this are already 
bottom of the bottom slit 3 ft. 6 in. from marked at each end. The brace can be cut 
top of beam at the har end, and 1 in. less at off about 2 in. longer than these, and to the 
the head. Then even out the other three same bevel, and the tenons struck from the 
slits, leaving a space of 4 in. between first opposite side to the shoulder marks. They 
and second, 4t in. between second and third, can then be cut, and the extreme point cut 
and 5i in. between third and fourth, count- off square with the shoulders. (See Fig. 3, 
ing from the bottom. Now mark the length which shows one end of brace with tenon 
of slits. The bottom one should go through cut.) 
the head, and about 3 in. into the bar ; the The "frank" of beam can now be finished. 
other three should only go It in. into each The usual shape to make it is shown in 
(see Fig. 1, dotted lines). The slits should Fig. 4, though sometimes it is simply rounded 
now be numbered and taken off the gate, off. It really does not matter which ·way it 
and the brace laid on in about the position is done, but the "O.G.," as Fig. 4, looks the 
shown in Fig. 1, though the exact position best, and it can be easily struck out with 
does not matter, some preferring to bring the compasses. 
it forward nearly to the front eud of the The tops of head and har can now be cut. 
ga,te ; but my opinion is that it should be at For the former, square a mark all round, 
about an angle of 45°. Anything flatter 4 in. a.hove mortise, and anoth er l in. above 
than this reduces its ~ utility-or, at least, I that. Then make diagonal marks from the 
think so. centre of the latt er to the outside of the 

·whatever position it has to be in, it must former and cut the pieces outside these 
be placed th ere, and lines marked on the marks 

1

off. Then centre the thickness, and 
top, as it lays, for the shoulders. The tenons mark and cut again. This forms a point in 
being barefaced, it will require no shoulder s the centre, and looks very neat. 'fhe h~r 
underneath. A mark must also be made can be clone in the same way, except that it 
along each edge of brace on both beam a~d must be left 1 in . longer, and the point can 
har, and th en the whole can be knocked 111 be made U in. high instead of 1 in. 

· Fiir. 7 sl1ows the top of har finished in this pieces. ~ 
The har can now be finished. Square way. The beam, bar, head, and brace-must 

over ea,ch mark mad e on th e side, across the now be chamfered on the corners , as shown 
inside edge, and draw a centre line up in Fig. 5, and more clearly in Fig. 7, stopping 
through. This will show where to bore for it neatly at the ends, and also where the 
the slit mortises. These are simply two various parts come to,,.ether, !ls shown. '[he 
holes bored, and the wood knock ed out brace will only want chamfenng o~ one side, 
betw een th em. They are shown at I as th e slits come to the other s1de. T~e 
(l~· 5) dra,ving-knife is the proper tool to do this 

i1g. . "f 
Th e hrace mortise, K (Fig. Ii), must be chamfering with, and, 1 nece~sary,_ a 

done differently. Mark on thi ckness of smoothin "'-plane can be used to fimsh with. 
brace for inside of morti se (thi s is usna,lly The latt~r tool should also be -run along 
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ensure this fastener working right, the chain, 
P, must be placed on the bevel, as/ shown, 
thus giving the handle a good fall. If this 
is attended to, it will ahvays act properly. 
There are other methods of fastening, and 
also other kinds of hing es in use, but 1 have 
shown those most common, and th e othe rs 
will be easy enough to get at if requir ed. 

In my next pap er I will show some othe r 
simple forms of farm gates and how to make 
them. 

CEMENTS. 
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TRADE: PRESENT AND FUTUR~ 

*** Correspondence from Trade and Ind ·ustrial 
Centr,es, and News from li'actories, must rear,h, 
the .£dit or not lat er than Tuesday morning, 

FLANNEL TRADE.-One firm in the Rochdale 
di st ri ct having give .n notice of a reduction in wage~, 
th e op era t ives threatened to come out on strike 
unl ess it was withdrawn. This the firm declined to 
do , and th e con sequence is that about 120 weavers 
ai~e out , ~bout h'., lf . of whicl.1 ~umber belong to the 
\'. e:we r~ A~socmt101;1, This 1s the only case of 
drnput e m t his trade m the district. 

E NGIN!cEIUNG TRADE.-The prospects for the new 
r et,r , so far_ as the Lancashire section of the engineer
rng tr :,d e 1s concerned, are not of the bri<rhtest. 
Bo il er mak ers are somewhat better off fo; work 
tha _u th ey have been for some time, but they com
pl am gr eatly of the new railway rates, which, in 
m any cases, represents as much as 30 per cent. 
~ncr ease in cost of ~arria~e. As a set-off, they 
mt end to fon:n a syndicat e for purchasing a steamer 
to. carr y bo~lers a!1d heavy work. Stationary 
bmld er s contmue fa1rly busy, but in most other 
branches continued scarcity of orders ill reported. 

I~o:s TRADE.-There is little business doing in 
th_e 1ron ~rf:de of the Lancashire district, but prices 
still exhibit a tendency to harden. For good 
foundry brands 46s. is being quoted. 

STEEL TRADE.-Raw material remains low in 
price, and ordinary foundry qualities in hematites 
do not reach more than 55s . 6d., and steel billets 
£4 6s. Gel. In manufactured steel, however a 
d ecided hard ening tendency is noticeable, ~nd 
£0 12s. 6d. now represents the average price for 
good boiler -making qualities. 

CoTTO:S TRADE.-The somewhat improved out
look in the cotton trade has led to the consideration 
of th e situation by the mast .ers. It is suggested 
that r educed wages and short tune shall be accepted 
un t il th e condition of trade warrants a return to the 
pr eviou sly existing rates. There are signs that the 
cri sis is coming to an end. The situation may be 
su mmari sed as follows: The masters say, "There 
i s no pr ofit in the business; we must reduce wages. 
You m en ar e well p aid, and can easily afford to work 
for a little l ess in order to keep the trade going." The 
m en say , ""\Ve admit that we are well paid; but if 
y ou r educe our wages the saving will be infinitesimal, 
and y ou will have to reduce the price of yarn in 
corr e~pomling mtio, and neither masters nor men 
will gain th ereby. Reduce the output-work three 
days a we ek ; prices will harden, and all will be 
wd l. " The mast ers reply, " '\Ve cannot afford to 
run our mill s three days a week. The standing 
ex p enses- rent, rat es, interest on mipital, manaaers' 
and othe r salaries, etc. etc. - all go on as usuat It 
rea ll y cann ot be done." The compromise is likely 
to b e as follows : The m en will work at the reduced 
rate fo r thre e clay s a week, until stocks are sutli
cien tl y clear to enable full time to be run at the old 
ra t e. The contest has be en conducted with the 
utmos t good feeling and propriety on both sides. 
'l' !te op erati ve spinn ers are well able to hold out for 
a lengthy p eriod, but, in view of the distressful 
con dit ion to which the card-room hands and other 
mea 1bers of th e trau e, out of th e union, are reduced, 
th ey are willing to strain a point : an evidence of 
sympat hy with their fellow-workmen which should 
be no te d by other trad es. 

I vo 1n 'l'RADE.-Owing to the increasing scarcity 
of ivory, manufa ctur er s are putting on the market 
qlrnn ti ties of plate,l knife lrnndl es, known in the 
trnd u as " solid-handled, hard-soldered" work, 
wh ich are b eing made to c;,rry st eel blades. '.l.'huse 
p rese nt a m ost durable appearance, and for ship s, 
h ote ls, aud restaurants ar e service r,ble. They are, 
how ever, inferi or to ivory or whol e handles of a11y 
d escrip t ion. '.!.'he ton e of the ivory market for U-:\!2 
h as been much firmer, y et the uncertainty which 
att end s th e ac r1uisition of a supply sutlici ent to m ee t 
th e gr eat demand is such that manufacturing 
cutl ers will hav e to look for it substitut e in order to 
rrrnk e th ernselvc s safe from possible surprises, as 
ivo ry is in increasing r ecp1cst. 

B ocfr A N D SHOI, THAUE.-'l'he haml sewn boot
rrmk ers at N orthampton ancl di strict lmvo com
rneucecl t he y er.r 189:J und er most fa vourable 
cir cu1ns tan ces. A n ew stat ement of wag es to be 
1mi, l h as been ado p t ed jointly by ma sters and men, 
wh ich gives iin incr eased wag o to th e worker, :,ml 
tlt e rnas ter l1as an el1uival ent in mor e uni formity in 
t !te di itere nt classes of work, and ther eby ha s th e 
lwu die ial effect of wee t.li11g out th e u11scrnpulous 
llln.rllt fad ure r who coul<l hith ert o, throug-h want of 
uu il"ormi ty, und ersell tho manufactur er who t,ct ed 
fairly wi tlt hi s cmpl oyes, 

WORK. 

SHOP: 
A CORNER FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO TALK IT, 

• • • In consequence of the great pressure 1ipon the 
"Shop" columns of WORK, cont·ributors are 
req11ested to be brief and concise in all qitestions 
and repUes, which will in future be d ealt with 
week by week as received. 

!.-LETTERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS, 

White Bricks.-A READER.-It is a very diffi
cult matter to remove stains from white brickwork 
e!3pecially if they have been on for any length of 
time. You must first have the gutter cltaned out 
an4 the .joints made watertight ; then scrub the 
stam~ with a brush, soap and water, and wash off. 
If rh1s do_es not. remove all, rub the face of the 
st~med bricks with a soft brick of the same kind, 
usmg alu1!1 water, but do not wash off. If this, 
w~en dry, 1s not the colour of the other bricks there 
w~ll be n<?thing but painting. 'l'he paint shoiild be 
mixed with turpentine, and the bricks should also 
be dr:f wl_:ten the paint is laid on. It will be advis
able, m either ease, to try a few bricks at first and 
allow them to dry, to see the effect before doing the 
~~ole. 'l'he alum water should be kept from the 
.1omts. See that the downpipes are clear as if 
stopped, they will cause the water to overflow,-...'.M, 

Inc:nb~tor. - F. B. <K.inq's Heath).- Your 
machme 1s known as the "British Farmers' Incu
):>ator," and i.s supposed to need no regulator. .A.n 
:rncubator 'Jl'.lthout one ~s, ~o':"ever, an expensive 
toy. From its construction 1t 1s somewhat difficult 
to adapt my regulator, unless you have two egg
trays, and room between to stand a glass tube. If 
so, see my article in No. 143, on ".A.n Atmospheric 
In.cubator." If this.will not do, Durnford's regulator 
might, perhaps, srut you. In this case, you will need 
to lengthen the flue where the lamp enters, mak1ng 

it this shape : j : 1 I , so that the heat, 

when the temperature rises above a given point 
may pass straight aw ay,inst ead of going through th~ 
tank,; or you might ventilate the egg chamber by 
makmg a tube about 2! in. in diameter, long enough 
to reach from 1 in. above top of case to "} in. below 
the bottom of tank, cutting a hole through the tank 
and soldering the tube in. In either case, you will 
need another tube, say, l; in. in diameter, which 
~u~t be soldered in ·where required to allow the 
hftmg-rod of regulator to pass through. Yon also 
want a damper, made of ribbon brass, fixed across 
top of case in a line with the centres of the tubes 
fixed, working on knife-edges at a point about 1 in. 
beyond the small tube on the side farthest from the 
large one. .A.t one end a circular flange of sheet 
metal must be fixed to cover the large "tube, and a 
suital!le balance weight adjusted at the other end, 
allowmg the flange end to be slightly the heavier of 
the two. vVhen the heat rises beyond its limit, the 
regulator-rod will rise and lift the clamper, thus 
allowing the lamp heat to pass straight away, or, if 
the second plan is followed, allowing a current of 
air to pass through the egg ehamber.-LEGIIORN. 

The Disposal of Town Refuse.-J. 'l'. (Bishop 
.Aucklancl) writes:-" 'l'he disposal of town refuse 
is a problem which, in many towns, will have to be 
dealt with in the near future. It has b eon an almost 
general custom to cart it on to the land within a 
distance of two or three miles, but, owing to the 
accumulations and to the rough nature of the mate
rial, farmers are d eclining to take it. In districts 
where coal is cheap, a gcod many cinders are thrown 
out which might be burnt. A gratin g might be 
fixed in front of the kitchen fire , over ·which all the 
ashes might be pa ssed, the fine r porLion falling 
through, and the rougher being burnt again; or, 
where this is not practicable, a screen could be tixed 
over the dustbin, and the ashes pas sed over it-the 
cinders falling into :, box from the scre en to be re
burnt. In some towns ' destruetor s ' are being used. 
These con sist of large furnaces connected to a tall 
chimney for inducing a draught and carrying off the 
burning fumes. Th e furnac es arc fed through an 
opening in the top , reguhtt ed by n door. The mate
ri al burns to a sh,g or clink er, whi ch is groun d :111cl 
used for mixing with con cret e, or for road-making 
or ballas t ing. Another m ethod is to grind the 
matcria.l to powd er in a di si1ttegrator, which mak es 
it suitable for u se a.s l, ma n ure. It ha s been fonml , 
from experiments , that th e cost, of grindin g is about 
(kl. per ton. 'l'o this must . be adclecl th e cost of cart
ing to the machi11e, intere st and depredation on t he 
plant; but if a mark et can be found for the mate 
ri til, at a consiclen,IJly lrn;s JJrico than m1y artificial 
manure s in u se at pr ese nt , thi s methoLl would yield a 
protiti; it mi g l,t t,lso b e mi xe d with chemical s to 
suit diffcrnnt kinds of crop s." 

Circular Saws.-A. H. (Scorri'.cr) write s to A 
N .KW H E AD E n :- "It.is nnL trne that .fonr hi gh te eth 
in a circular saw, th e dill' erc11Ct) b uin .'-\· but li tt le, 
will cau se iL to run an t of t.rutli. E x perien ce te ach es 
me that a saw nmy run perfe ctl y trn c ,, ith e1·ell 
eight or nin e or 111ore hig h tel't,h 011 ono siLle (or 
rang e, as ·we term it). whil e a11oth er saw nmy, witlt 
four nr !'ivo high t ec (h , <lcYit,t e frnm a true path . 
(l) 'l'h e 1Jiwn cl c1· of !::Ja w.-A N E W H1,;AJJ E R ,, ·ill 
know that :, t.:'ireular saw, with t he L"XCl'pt.ion of th e 
p addn g , is sclf- snpportin g. 'l'h c ,·d un • n. sa w, say, 
50 in. ditun etcr. witlt 1 he sam e nm1t bet· or lti,.;·lt lL•oth, 
will clcviat d from a true pt,th ,1uickot· titan a saw of 
half thatdiurueter-the dist ance from point ol' teeth 
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to centre of saw being greater, and having to pass 
through a greater depth of timber. (2) The Thickness 
of Sa~.-·rwo saws may be o! the same diameter 
and driven a.t the same speed, both having the same 
n)lmber of high teeth on one range . One saw is of 
~o. 11. gauge! the ~ther of No. 9 gauge. ·while the 
latter 1s runnmg qrute true, the one of No . 11 gauge 
runs out of truth ; for the simple reason that the 
stouter saw requires more friction to heat it simi 
larly to the thinner saw, and, being stouter the hi gh 
teetJ;i do not have the same effe.ct on the si w plates. 
(3) Space of Teeth.-A saw with teeth 3 in. from 
po~nt to poir:it, same gauge, diameter, etc., will draw 
thick or thm, as the case may be while one with 
teeth 2 in. apart will be running p~rfectly true. In 
the one saw sixty teeth are passing through th& 
timber; in the other ninety teeth pass through 
'l'he lesser numberhavingthesameamount of work 
to do in the same time, consequently, will be more 
liable in this saw to run out of truth. (4) The Bevel 
and Rake of Teeth.-Two saws may be of the same 
diameter, etc. 'l'he rake and bevel of teeth in one 
may be more than in the other. The saw having 
the teeth with most rake and bevel, and the same 
number of high teeth, will deviate from a true path 
while the other may be running quite true-the cut 
being so much faster in one than in the other. (5)The 
Speed of Saw.-A saw with high teeth, at a speed of 
6,000.ft: per minute, may be running perfectly true, 
but 1f.mcreas.ed to the standard speed of 9,000 ft. 
per mmute will at once run out of truth. Again a 
saw of a certain gauge at a speed of 6,000 ft. may 
run out of truth, while one of stouter gauge at same 
speed will run true, both having the same number 
of high teeth. (6) How the Saw has been Packed.
'l'his is a very important point. If a saw is not 
properly packed it will be liable to run out of truth, 
whether the teeth are uniform in length or not. A 
saw may be so packed that, with several high teeth, 
it will run for a while perfectly true; or it may be 
so packed that it will run out of truth as soon as set 
to work, with rake, bevelh etc., of teeth uniform. 
Therefore, it will be seen t at care has to be taken 
in the packing, as well as in the sharpening, of a 
circular saw. If a large number of high teeth ar e 
one side, the saw will run out of truth. My advice 
is that the teeth be kept as uniform in length, etc. , 
as possible. .A. saw that is being worked time afte 1> 
time with high te eth will soon become crippled , 
the high teeth causing undue strain on the saw ~ 
plate. Very thick saws are often preferred by saw : 
yers, because so much care is not needed in their 
working and sharpening as with thinner ones. Th e 
teeth should be kept at uniform length by holdin g 
a piece of medium hard grindstone against the teeth . 
while the saw is revolving, so grinding off all high 
points. "\Vhen all the teeth have been touched with 
stone, the saw will be round. File top of teeth care
fully until "places caused by the stone disappear." 

II,-QUESTIONS .ANSWERED BY EDITOR AND STAFF. 

Bootmakers' Drag Knives, etc.-AMATEUR. -
Your best plan is to get a set of kit files, or one or 
two half-round fine files, and wh en your knives get 
blunt take them out of their hold ers and file them 
on the concave side, holding them firm in the 
pinc ers or vice, with the cutting edge towards you, 
and taking strokes ·with the file in a direction from 
you, holding the file very fiat upon the blade, so 
as not to make it thick. This can be clone with a 
medium file and then repeated with a very fine one. 
If you do not let them get too unfit, you may be able 
to dispense with the files and only use the following, 
which, if the tiles are used, must be resorted to as 
fini shin g touches :-Take about a foot of a thin 
broom handle, and paste a piece of fine emery cloth 
round the centre, about five or six inches wide; 
this will leave about three inches each end to form 
the handles. 'l'his you use in the same way as 
stated above for the files, and will be handy as it 
has a handle each end. This is best for he el shaves, 
·while an edge knife would need a fin er sti ck. 'l'o 
finish, a stone must be used to giYe them a keen 
edge, but ., a s you say, "they cannot be laid flat upon 
it," th erefore you must make the stone round, to 
suit th e knives, and use that as aboY e stat ed. The 
judge-wheel and scat-wheel are sligh~ly h eated be
fore use, and the part s that they are g orng to be used 
upon should just be damped a little tir st, more par
ticularly wh er e the judge is about to be used , and 
you slwulcl use these tools very firmly and ste ,iclily, 
pushing them and bearing upon them with the 
sa m e 13re ssure the whole time they are in use.
W. G. 

Welding Cast Steel,-'l'O!',I DOCTOR.-Fluxes 
comvo seLl of ground. bottle-glass anrl fine sand, af!d 
of tin ely powdered hmestone or marble , are use~ m 
weldiue; cast steel. 'l'he steel must be h e11ted m a. 
clear tfre to a creamy heat, and kept from burning 
by a frc,iu cnt application of the fiux.-G. E. B. 

Bronzing Iron Frames.-Two YEARS' SuB _) 
scnm 1cn .- lt will be neces sary to first - ml up all 
miuul u hol es and prevent suction either by gi\ ·inga 
coal , ol' paint , or, if a better result is desir ed, mix 
,1·hiti11g witlt pat ent size, and gi1·e several co~ts. 
allo11'i1t!,.\· i t to dry between each coat , an~~moothm!f 
do1Yn wi th tin e glass-paver. A coat of Ja~ anners 
g-oltl si:w is then generally given as a . m eclrnm f?r 
lixin g th e bronze; but as bronz e apphed thus will 
so ou tarni sh, which you wish to avoid, I would 
ad" ise gi y ing a coat of co pal varni sh inst ead. vVhen 
thi s is just ta cky to the touch, apply the bronze 
powd er by m eans of a piece of new w0:slllea ther , 
ca rne.l's-lm ir bru sh, or wadding. \Vhen all !S d_ry , you 
mar still further prevent it .from tarmshmg . by 
giving a coat of parchment SIZe or clear varrush. 
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The former is made by dissolving parchment 
cuttings in wa rm water till it forms a jelly when 
cold. By the way, a cheap, quick method is to mix 
t he bronze powde r with French polish or spirit 
.-arnish and a pply with a brusll like paint.-LIFE
BO.-. T . 

Ebonising Wood.-Two YEARS' SUBSCRIBER.
t: se a nr or th e ebony stains as advised in "Shop," 
Y o!. III ., p. 33:?. \Vhen smoothing down any black 
w ork, u se a little lin seed oil on the face of the . 
glas ;;-pap er. Alix a little vegetable or common 
black with the "filling in," and when "bodying 
up " u se a little gas black or Frankfort black in 
the polish, which, for black work, should be what 
is called white or transparent, made by dissolving 
white shellac in methylated spirits, taking the pre
caution to well crus h and dry the gum before adding 
th e sp irits. Finish off with clear polish, without 
any bla ck.-LIF'EBOA'l'. 
;: GassnerDryBattery.-R. S. (Felixstowe).-The 
outer zinc case may be of any shape or size, but 
should be proportioned to the height and shape 
of the carbon element employed therein. 'l'he 
thickness of the zinc may vary from T'- in. to i in., 
or may be thinner than "t1i in. if preferrecl.. It sh ould 
be best rolled Belgian zinc plate, and the case 
must be made watertight. In the ordinary size of 
Gassner cell, the case has a h eight of 7 in ., and a 
diameter of 3 in. A glass disc is placed in the zinc 
case and coated with melted paraffin. On this 
insulated false bottom rests the cylinder of specially 
prepared porous cal'bon, The space between the 
outer sides of this cylinder, and the inner sides of 
the zinc case, is packed with th e depolarising 
mixtme of zinc oxide, lime sulphate, ammonium 
chloride, etc., which forms the subject of the 
Ga ssner patent.-G. E. B. 

Electric Light Installation. - H. !\.rcD. (Glas· 
gowJ.-(1) To replace the gas lights in your two 
rooms with electric lights of equival ent lighting 
power, you will require, in the room 12x l2 xl0, an 
electrolier of three 8 c.-p. lamps, or three brackets 
with the same number of lamps, one on each 
bracket. In the room lix12xl0 you sho uld have 
an electroliel' of three 8 c.-p . lamps in µlace of the 
gaselier, and a 16 c.-p. lamp on a bracket, or two 
8 c.-p. lamps on two brackets, to repla ce the No. 5 
burner at pre se nt in use. (2) If you employ 25 volt 
lamps, you will require a cunent of 8 amperes, at a 
pressure of 25 volts, to keep the lamps all alight at 
once. (3) The 200 watts of current requir ed may 
be supplied from a Gramme or a Manchester 
dynamo direct, driven by t h.-p. gas engine, or it 
may be furnished by thirteen accumulator cells of 
the E.P.S. L type, charged with current from the 
dynamo during the day, and used to light the lamps 
at night . I have recently had the pleasure of in
specting a private installation in a gent leman's 
hous e, fitted up by this method with electric lights. 
The gas engine and dynamo are in a small shed at 
the bottom of the garden, and cables lead from this 
to anot .her shed near the house, containing the 
.accumulators. 'l'hese are charged by running the 
engine for a few hours twice or thl'ice in the week, 
and are switched on at night to the lamps. The 
installation giv es great satisfaction, and has been 
running for sixteen months at vel'y little cost. (4) 
The Gramme or Manchester dynamos will be supe
rior to the Siemens for this purpose. In ordering 
the castings, state fully your requir ements, and 
then th ey will be sent of a size suitable to the work. 
You will need about 4 lbs. of No. 16 cotton-covered 
wire, and from 8 lbs. to 10 lbs. of cotton-covered 
No. 22 wire. The larger size enclosed in your letter 
is No. 22, and thi s will do to go on the fields if coated 
well with paraflin. 'l'he smaller size is No. 25, and 
is too small to he of use in this work. The castings 
may cost :l5s. If you order them from Mr. Bottone, 
he will give you instrnctions respecting the quantity 
and size of wire for winding the machine.-G. E. B. 

Armature for Dyn'l.mo.-H. J. C. (Uxbl'idge). 
-You shou ld have no difficulty in getting laminat ed 
il'on punchings for an armature to go in a tunnel 
3,? in. by 6 in. vVl'ite to Mr. Bottone, Wallington, 
Surrey, and state the case to him. He will, probably, 
·he able to furnish you with the requi site number of 
JHmehings for either a Siemens H or a drum arma
ture. 'l'he number requil'ed to make up the length 
are strung on the spi ndle of the armatur e, and held 
to .L(cther by nutf! on each end of the spindle. vVhen 
these ar e tight ened, the whole may be turned down 
in a lttLhe H th e diameter is too full. With a Siemens 
H ar ,uut nrc you will only r equii-e a two -part com
nrnt1Ltor. vVith a drum armat ,nre you must have as 
many pttrt!-; on the commntator as yon have coils on 
the ar11mtur e. Tn winding a drum, so me six, eight, 
ten, <Jr nwr c R!'par a te coils are wound over the 
<lises FJidc by s ide. Get some coloured cottons or 
silk H, a111l tie the ends of each coil with a scrap of 
separate ct>lonr. When all al'e wound , connect the 
iilli s h en(l uf' one coil to t he stal't ing- encl of its 
n<:ighhon r on the F!!Lmc bar. The coloured scraps of 
cCJUou or of 8ilk will ai.d you in locating the ri ght 
cu<l :-i.- U. K H. 

Incubator. -:--1•~. B. (Leice.9tc1·). - It Is a vexed 
poiJJt aB to wh eth er help should not be given at 
hatching tirne t.o c liickfl unable to cxtricr1te them· 
.'lol vn;; from th eir shellA , but ; for my own ptut I 
al way s 1,si vo it, al 1,ho11gh I believ e it is only the 
weak ling :; Llmt need it, and consequently they arc 
not Ro ro lHrnt n f! thos e which require 110 help. I 
prefer to k ee p Lile te rnpemtnrc tlrn e11me through
,out th e wholH period. 'l'hc elz1.:1 of: tnb e is im
lllflt,e1·i11l, p1·uvide1l Lhere is 11 sufficient surf.ace of 
m erc ury pr m1ent ed to the tloat to overcome the 
s mall 11mount of dead weight th er e is in the 
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damper. The larg er, up to a cel'tain point, the 
better , but it should 1iot be les s tha.n it in. At 
hatching time the live chicks can easily be distin
guished byplaeing them in warm water as advised. 
If they are not out twenty-four hours after, chip 
the she ll slightly and remove grndually.-LE G
HORN. 

Wardrobe.-NIL DESPERANDU:M.-(1) Three feet 
or 3 ft. 6 in., as preferred. (2) Fig. 1 will explain, 

· in plan, how to unite the 
l frame to adjoining l:ori.. ---------------1 zontal boards; and Fig. 2 
I further assists under
: stand ing by repl'esenting 
I a front view of.the frame. 

'----""'====----;· (3) Yes; satin-walnut is 

:Fig. 1 
very suitable. (4) Yes ; 
you should experience no 
difficulty in getting wood 
the desil'ed wiclth.-J. S. 

Fig. 2 

Fig. 1.-Method of join
ing Frame to Hori
zontal Boards. Fig. 
2.-Front View of 
Frame. 

Electric Indicator.
H. "\V. R. (Kilbiirn).-An 
electrical indicator, with 
mechanical replac ement , 
is described and illus
trated in :No. 20, Vol. I., 
at p. 313. :Mr. Dale is 
now doing business in 
Dyer's Buildings, Hol
born.-G. E. B. 

Carved Furniture 
Designs.-E. C. J. (K11nc
ton, Victoria). - By all 
means send your al'ticles 
on approval. \Ve shall 

be glad to peruse your MSS.-En. \VORK. 
PartsofElectricBattery.-CONSTANTREADE R· 

-If vou do not know of any druggist or metal 
dealer in Penzance who will get the parts of electr~c 
or galvanic battel'ies for you, send to a dealer m 
London Ol' other large town, and have them for
warded to you by rail.-G. E. B. 

Whatnot.-LJG. (Bradford).-This sketch will, 
I dar esay, be sufficient for your requir ements . The 
radii of shelves are from 
8 in. to 20 in., and the 
total height is 4 ft. 6 in. 
The shelves should be 
fixed at graduated heights 
to taste, and supported 
on 1 in. turned posts.
F. J. 

Electro - motor for 
Yacht.-F. J. H. (Stok e 
Newington).-I a.m af~aid 
you will not find the little 
electro-motor described 
on p. 783, in No. 154, VoL 
III., of vVORK, sufficiently 
powerful to dri ve a mod el 
yacht 3 ft. long. 'l'he 
n ea rest thing described in 
vV ORK is the model motor 
mentioned in No.108,Vol. 
III. Even this would be 
scarcely suitabl e to th e 
purpose, as it has only 
a two-part commutator, 
andi thel'efore, ·would be 
liab e to stop on a dead 
centre. You want a 
motor with a six-part Whatnot for Corner. 
commutator, such as 
those made by Messrs. . 
Kin"' Mendham & Co., and tlus should be con
necte'd direct to the propellel' shaft and furnished 
with a thrust block. \Ve have not des cribed in 
\VoRK such a thing as you require.-G. E . B. 

Electric Bell Maker .-J . H. vy. (Hal1fax):
Good electric bells at reasonable prrnes a.re obtam
able from the Electric Stores, London.-G. E. B. 

Carriage for Model Cannon.-In answer to your 
lett er it seems the cannon for which yot~ required~
sign for carriage must be a fol't!·ess '?r slup gun, a~ it 
is too heavy for a field gun. Fig. l 1s an 11lustmt1011 
of the kind of wooden carriage on which model 
cannons are generally mounted. As you know the 

l'ig'. ]. 

Fig. 2 

Fig. 1.-Side View of Carriage. FJg. 2.-Front 
View. 

length of the cannon, you can easily co}eulate th.e 
sizes of the vadons parts of the carrmg _e. It )S 
chopped out of' a block of oak or boxwood, filll~ 1s 
furnished ·with four wheels and a ·we~ge , winch 
la tter is used for leve lling the canno:1, a11\l 1s at~_acl!e.d 
to the cuniage by a sm~ll lengtl~ ol' chm n. }! 1'; . 2 is 
a sec tion of the front of the ca rrrnge :-R \~. ~· 

Wire Coupler. -A. E. N. (Broads(ciirs):
vVilcox's 1mtent wire coupler is an Ant~r~cian m · 
vention, but it is to be h:tdof G. N. Marsh, wll, lemplo 
Street, Bristol.-B. A. B. 
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Clock Materials.-J. J . J. (JII01Tiston ).-I find 
Me ssrs. Ha s well & Sons, .J.9 ancl 50, :,;pencer Street, 
Clerkenwell, and :i\Iess rs. Grimshaw ~ Co., 35, 
Goswell Roacl, Clerk enwell, E.C., Yery goorl; but if 
you require trains, castings , forgings, etc., of clocks 
only, tlien J. l\lay es, 55, lt e ll Lion Stree t, Clerken
·well, ·would prnlx1.bly be the best, as he nmkes ,1, 
speciality of them.-A. D. C. 

Incubator. -M . F. (Oltl hmn) .-The di sc R D 
(Query H D D) (see No . lJ :1, p . !i09J is "no t mad e to 
radittt e;" it se r ves to r a.dia te the hea l pa ssing- np 
the lamp flue aga in st th e sides, and 1 hn s to heat 
the water cont ain ed in evaporatin g· tr ar . 'l'he 
thickne ss of the rod R R ,ma y be a.bout th e sub
stance of a fin e knitting-ne edl e, whi ch article will 
answer very w ell fol' the purpose, 11,lthough brass or 
copp er wou ld be preferabl e.-LEGIIOR N. 

Bevelled Plate. - A. B. C. (A lnwick) . - You 
could certainly get the piec es ol' beYelleil. 11late
glass through a cabinet-maker, but nearl y :my of 
the glass m anufa cturers would supply you . As to 
cost, it is difficult to say; th er e are at least four quali
ties of glass, and the p1·iee varies on er,ch of U1ese 
for nearly every sup erficial foot; again , bevels 
run from·!; in. by eight ,hs up to about 2 in ., n.ncl not 
only is a differnnt pri ce charg ed for each, but it 
varies according as the glass is small, la,rge, or 
medium; so you see it is nearly impo ssible to give 

. you an idea of the cost without knowing full par
ticulars.- \V. E. D., JR. 

Motor Connections .-S. 'l' . (Londonderry).-As 
to connecti ng up the small mod el motor in Vol. III.; 
No. 15±, with a batt ery, you will, doubtl ess , before 
seeing this, hav e no ticed ans,v ers to other cone
spondents upon the same subje et.-J. B. 

German Silver Tubing.-F. S. B. (Qnccnsbury). 
-German silver tube of any diameter can be pro
cured from Messrs. Sm ith, m etal merelmnts, St. 
John's Square, Clerkenw ell.-G. 

Organette Paper. -HARRISON.- I think you 
would obtain the p11.per you r eq uire for American 
organette from Brown, Brou gh &, Co., \Varwick 
Lane, Cily.-G. 

Polish, Varnish, and Bookcase.-NEVER 
SA'l'ISFIED.-(1) Fr ench j)olish is made by dis
solvin" about 6 oz. of she lac in 1 pint of r ectified 
naphtha Ol' m ethylat ed spirit s. Uthe work is_ to be 
do ne in the dom est ic work shop , the latter is the 
most agree a ble; in cold damp wea th er or cold shop 
use the naphtha. If you get the best orange sh ellac 
-the cheapel' are dark-eolour ecl-yon will have a 
li "'ht-coloured poli sh suit ab le for most purposes; 
b~t for the white wood s , such as holly and syca
more, you will require whit e sl!e.Jlac. 'l'hjs _gives a 
semi-transparent poll s!), but 1s .rnol'e d1f-!icult to 
make. 'l'he shellac, bcrng kept m water, must be 
crushed up fine, sprcacl on paper, :1nd 11,J101rn0, to 
stand in tlrn!sun or in a warm room till clq·, prev10us 
to adc1ing t he metl: ylatc,~ spiri(;s. (~) Varnish ~s 
made by addin g to the poh!5h sometlung to. 11,1ake 1t 
brio-hter and stronger. It 1s generally sufficient to 
add to each pint of poli sh. 2 ~z. or 3 oz. of gum 
benzoin, or if a cheaper varnish 1s preferred, asm~ll 
qua ntity of resin is added in ste::1.d. I _cl~ not ::1.dv1se 
th e making of var nish in small quant1t1es; I ;Yould 
rathe1· ·1dvise you to go to a re spectable ml ::1.nd 
colour ;:nerchant's (not chemist's), and buy some 
best bro,vn hard spirit varnish . This 1nay be u ~ecl 
alone; but if yon us e equal parts of _tlus a11cl poli sh 
of either kind, you ·will hav e a varmsh smtable for 
a ll practical pnrpos es . (3) 'l'he r~d an_d brown 
stains and varnish, as used on walkmg-shcks, etc., 
ha, ·e already been given in "S hop." (See No. 131, 
p. 429, Vol. ill.) (,l) 'qi e size you giv~ for a book
case-2 ft. 6 in. by 2 ft.-IS not a .smt[!-ble one_ to 
stand on the floor; -it is more the size of i:_i, lrn!1gmg 
bookcase. Have you see n the design rn .Ko. H 
for "Ou r Priz e Bookcase?" If not, I . stronisl_y 
advise yo u to get it, as yon ,vant . one with a f_air 
amount of work in it. Yon will have there a de~ign 
sure to please , with details of size i:i,ncl con strn ct 1011. 
By omitting the sh elv es ~t th e s1cles :i-ncl bot~om, 
using only the centre port10n, and acl_dmg a plmth 
at the bottom about 4 in . deep, you will ha,·e t, de
sign for one to st:ind on th e floor .-~IF E_uoAT. 

Tin Goods.-!\'IA c .-Yon can obtam t11_i goods of 
excellent quality from eit h er of the follo\Yrng· firm s : 
vVilson & Co., vVardour Str eet, L_omlon: :1.-Ienry 
Loveridge & Sons, Merridule '" orks, "olver
hampton; Perry & Co., Limit~cl, Vi'9lyerht:lllPl_on; 
S. H. Hopkins & Sons, _Grannlle '" orks, _ hll:11}1.llg
ham. If you stll.te r eqmr ements, no doulit the iu 1us 
will give you their terms.-R. A . 

Copper and Zinc Plat~s .- H . Y. Vi'. (Bro:11~le)t}
-To polish copp er and 7.ll)C plt, tes has '.1<;t ;i~_Jt .t 
been succes sfully accomph shecl by m aL}nn ur) as 
fa r as gettiHg th em up t;o ~ trnc su:1Jaec -~ocs : 
vVhatever machin e m et hod_ 1s to be e111plo) e,l, ~!: 
mu st be a qrincling one . Fir st mmettl t]w pl:i.t.es, ! l 
CO er and pll.SS them through lL pa ir ~f r(1lb; tlu s wRf tu'.1-e out all the bu ckling, bu t will 1111par1. 11. 
sl ight s'"weep to them. Thi s ca n ~e. t ,~k~n o'.1t h_}~ 
putting them throu gh a~1ot l1er . ]Jl1ll ~t 1.olls, _t)u." 
will make the plat e perteet.ly fl_at. N~v1· _mak~. a 
similar arrn.ng-em ent of maehm? tl.1.,1.t . , ou . ~·].!! 
see at any plat e-glass work s for gu mlm g- pl.tte 
glus;, These lapid ary nrn chin e~ lrnv e ~er1'.bbers 
sin1ilar in shap e to Lhosc shown m the flgn;:: but 
a number ot' t hem all gear ed to one: nnnLhc! ,. ll;e 
scrnbbers in thi s case to be mad e oc good .'.111lkd 
cast iron, and flne flom· emery to he nst:d I O gJ 1;_"1 U_l~ 
t.lJC snl'f ace. Yon will h<'l·l·nr see \\ !1,t!, ~ n:e ,tu ~t 
)'Oil pn,y t1 YiRit; t;o any lnrw ~ plit te-f;l,1,ss\\ m] ~S , ~Jie~C 
the scr nbh ers ttre made ot C?JJPeI , bn.L m ~.om .c.ase 
they will hav e to be mncle of good cll illed cttst uo11. 
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'l'he ex periment is rlecidedly worth while trying 
lil'~t on iL small scale, and I may say that I shall 
tuke gretLL pleasnrn in giving you uny assistance 
thaL _[ um able .- '.l'. R. B. 

Electric Lamps for Shop.-W. ·w. (Graves· 
encl,1.- A butch e r in my neighbourhood has lltted 
11is shop with elcclric hghts supplied with current 
fl'om a uynamo driven by 11 gas ongino. '!'he shop. 
front is illuminated by a fine arc lamp, and the 
interior by IL number of 16 c.·p. incandescent lamps. 
H o hns don e all the work himself. You may do 
l.ik ewise. Yonr shop will require lamps giving a 
total li:-:ht of at least 180 c.-p. These will absorb 
11Parly l h.-p. to drive the dynnmo. If you use a 
ga s c ng-inc t'or other purposes during the day, you 
umy us e iL for the lights at night .-G . E . B. 

Salt for Electric Battery.-UEADRR.-A piece 
or tl,u111el, or blotting-pap er, or similar bibulous 
811bst,t11cc, dipped in a. solution of any salt, and 
µlaced between a plate of copper and a plate of 
:dn,·, gi \ ' C,:, oviuencc of an electric current. Common 
tabl e sa lt. is ns good as any for this purpose. Sal
a111nwaia .e is also a. good salt to use in an imitation 
voltaic pil e .-U. KU. 

Electric Light Engineering.-MOTOR.-My 
reply to Susn;;sis 1~. on p. 300, No. 175, gives a few 
id eas r es pecti11g the ste ps to be taken in qualifying 
for an elect ri ca l engineer. Replying to your ques
tio11, it' yon wish to incr ease the voltage without 
altering the machine, drive the armature at a 
l1iglier speeu, but the a.Iteration in speed would be 
\'Ct'.\" g reat to raise the voltage from 10 .to 35 volts.
U. E.H. 

Japanning Tea Urns.-G. H. (Oldltam).-Please 
st:aLe waats more detinitely. 'l'he most suitable 
colour certainly depends on the owner's taste. 

Paint for Glass of Conservatory.- vV. H. 
(Plai stuw). - For the purpose of partially obscuring 
the light in a conservatory, I would recommend 
zinc white (ground) mix ed with turps and gold 
size-about equal Imrts of the two latter. Add 
su!licient bru11swic;: green to 
give tlte colour a faint tint of C 
grnt:u ; I.Iii,:; will be found an ~ 

sn 1ell is rath er di sag reeable / ' 
for a few days. Great care / \, 
8ho ulrl be taken to see th!Lt / \ 
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Watch and Clock Cleaning Toi,ls. - D. C. 
(Godalming) .-For the principal tools requir ed for 
watch and clock cleaning and repairing, see WOHK, 
No. 179, p, 356. . 

Trousers Stretcher.-R. D. (No Adclress).-A 
description of trousers stretcher has recently been 
sent to "Shop." Doubtless it will have appeared 
before this reply is printed (see No. 197, pag e 654).
B. A. B. 

Chair Maktng.-T. H. (Blaclcburn).-1 am not 
aware of a book treating solely on chttir making, 
but there are interesting chapters in Spon's 
"Mechanic's Own Book." Hair-seated chairs-that 
is, chairs covered with hair-cloth-are upholste;red 
in a manner similar to that for leathers, etc. '!'he 
framing for upholstered chairs is put together as 
described in Hall Chair, p. 518, Vol . IV., the excep· 
tion being that the front, back, and side rails are 
rebated about !- in. in and 1 in. deep to take the 
binding and studs.-E. C. R. 

Photo Printtng,--E. P. (lslington).-There is no 
work published treating especially on this subj ec t. 
.Almost all firms make a secret of their methods of 
procedure, and possibly have some speciality of 
their own they est~em an improvement on those of 
other printers. An impression is taken of the screen 
on the same J?late as the subject, and both developed 
together; it is immaterial which is impressed first. 
With regard to retouching, the plate is rolled up, a 
print made~ and retouched with the graver wherever 
it may be ueemed necessary.-D. 

Working Sketch of Small La.the.-W. H. B. 
(Stoclcport).-You will find what you require on 
p. 621 of Vol. I., the number of Womc for Dec. H, 
1889.-F . .A. M. 

Making a Coloured Cast of Foot.-D. J. D. 
(Manchester).-(!) In No. 88 (Vol. II., p. 5i9) are 
given full directions for making such a cast, with 
diagram of mould for foot. (2) Full information 
about plaster, methods of mixing it, etc ., will be 

I found m No. 7,! (Vol. II., p. 319). (3) 'l'int by dis· 

,. 
I .. ~ 

I \ 

' I \ 
I \ 

\ 

a~·1·cca!Jlc tune, alt.t10ugh the /1, 

t.h c g lass is perfectly dry at .' , 
the time of pa.inting, or the A----<-----;---;---- B A E BA 
pa ,int will notarlhere; neither \,'•,,, ,' 
s honld the pa i11t be put on ,i 
thi ek e nou gh to blister; it 
dl'ie s v ery quickly with a / 
dead snrl'a cc .-U . .!VI. vV. 
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Oval Dra.wing,-EDDIFIU writes, in reply to 
OVAL (seep. HU, N<?, 184):-'.'.An oval isa plane Hg-nre, 
bounded by a contmuous lme formed by arcs struck 
from the four points of a rhombus. A rhombus is 
formed by placing- two equal equilateral triangles 
together, base to base. In Fig. 1 two equal equi
lateral triangles are drawn, forming a rhombus 
drawn on the line A B, which is the major axis or 
greater diameter of the proposed oval, and the line 
CD, which is the minor axis or smaller diameter of 
the oval. 'l'o describe an oval on any given line 
which is the major axis of the oval , draw A B the 
gi rnn length, and c Dan indefinit e length, bi sec ting 
line A B at E. Draw rhombus as in Fig. l, but l et th e 
lines o H. c I, lH', and D G be of indefinite length, bi
secting line A B. Set compa sses to tile distance from 
A to J, or K to B, and, With J and K as centres, .strike 
arcs LAM and N B o, and then set compasses to the 
distance from D 111 or D N, and, with c or Das centres, 
strike the arcs MN and LI, and thus complete the 
oval. 'l'o describe an oYal on any given line which 
is the minor axis of the oval, draw lines A Band c D 
with rhombus, as in Fig. 2, and on line c n, Fig. 3. 
mark the required length of minor axis, as EF. 
Set the compasses to the length from E to D and 
E to c, and, with c and D as centres, describe the 
arcsGEHand U'J . '!'hen set them to the distance 
from G to Kor I:I to L, and, with K and Las centres, 
describe arcs G I and HJ, thus completing oval. It 
will be noticed that the larg er the rhombus drawn. 
the longer will be the ma_jor axis in proportion to 
the minor axis, as the points K and L, Fig. 3, are 
placed wider apart than the points I and Kin Fig. 2, 
m proportion to · the lengths of the axis majors. 
Or the distance from r to K in Fig. 2 equals one
third of the length of the line An, whereas the 
points K to L equal, in Fig. 3, more than one-half 
the length of line A B," 

V.-LETTERS RECEIVED, 
Questions hnve haem received from tbe fnl~owing ~orre

siiondents. and a.nswere will u11pca.r i11 a.n ea.rly 1s.i-.u c :-\V. H .. 
(Dcpl.ford ); C. W, (Sflttoni; A. P . . 12'outi n!I ): Il. McQ. C.AnJicld1; 

W . R. C. 1 Ulasomol; W. C. ( 11 cill8end.· 

G 
o,,..TJflllJ); BoII,Blt (l'iw.l-icn); A. P. 

w;~1;~d~:i; 0w.°s. <fti:t:}~~,L ?F. t 
(Le eds) ; J. W. B. Ufodd cr ,Jicld); 
C. H. (I sl ington ); J . P. (Waeguw l; A 
li'UB SOltllrnU; W. C. tHur.'<tl ; McC. 
TI~~ J;;,'.;~1 f~''.'t'.7.l in~-:1;,)f,,;f f0:t.tek · 
N, (]fanr.h csfor) ; Co KST AX1' F llI>:N D 

·~--+--+--El Ii. ~;i8)~~~f,:~d~> ~·-M~~~bt~0
/ b~: 

OA!\' BUILDK!l; LATENT; J. I' . 
(T)owcinhnL); P. A . DR P. iSoutl> 
H en.,in(lton) ; W. S. 1P endlehu ry ) ; 

tn~,~i:~u~i ¥." 8:t"1'£'::"l1l,;1~-J:-k \ F/ 
'/ 

Paint for Damp Walls. 
-JJ . P. (]JirslrLll).-vVhcther 
brfrk or plaster snrfac ed, 
noth iug can eradicate the 
evi l of' a damp wa.ll siwc the 
r,,inoval o[ Lhc primary cause. 
'l'h" two only cures arc: 
ext ernal, s la tiug (assuming 

D D 
(Southa .mvton); S. H. (Wind.,orl; AN 
API'RICN'J'lC.& UABINE'l'·MAKtCll; ,v .. 
M. (Pl,ii,t ow, E.); E. P. S. (Sto/ce-on
Tr c11t): F.,J. D. cNorth Cciml1erwel/.); 
C. W. S. (isle of Doue); J, J. (Cam
den 7.101011.1; 8BYBOl.t; .1. A. ,Gzas-
11010); ,T. K. (ilf<tncll cster) ; E. E . (Lon
don . E.G.): J. H. (Newca. st.le-on-Tyne)~ 
l'. T. tLundcm): M. H. ~·. t Ca.mber· 

Fig. l. Fig, 2. Fig-. 3-
Fig. 1.-Two equal Equilateral Triangles, forming a Rhombus. Fig. 2.-0val drawn frolil 

the Four Points of a Rhombus. Fig. 3.-Another Example. 

l.he Hhuting aml roof have bee n thoroughly ov cr
lt,wlccl) ; :wd in t ernal, matchbmtrding. 'l'hc 
fol'nusl' , ol' cu 11rsc , is wisest. Cement facing to a 
·wall i:; se l<10111 tt thoro'li(lh cure. vVhen u. ,nill is 
thoro11ghly dry, then it should be pa.int erl. Other
·wi se . iL b nwnc;y thrown away. "Patent knotting" 
i.~ :L goud prnpara.tory internal coati ng. So fu.r as 
e x te rn a l coat ing s go - if thi s is determined upon-I 
wo 11l<l unly arl vise using tar, or, if not a large surface 
a 11<1. clr,sire1l a lighter eolour, to give two cou.tings of 
o l1l ·• s t11 t1g" paint, Lo l>e purclms c1l a.t any tirm of 
]10use -p11inters, before using the white-l ead paint.
]<'.!.'. 

Hydrostatic Accumulator. - H. 'J'. ( T-Vc.9t 
1:l'umiv ,:c:h) .- 'l'he cireurnsLances cannot be as you 
inrli cat.e. The pre ss ure per square inch !Lt the 
uutlot mu st lie the Harne as that at th e inlet, as 
wale!' J.1rei:;Hcs eq ua lly in all dir ect ion s. 'l'hc ratio of 
t lrn ve loc.iLies of Lhe w:iter ut f,ho inlet. and outlet 
w ill cl1,pe 11d 11pon the rat e ·:at which the pumps arc 
<lri ve n a,i co 111 parc1l wit.h that of the presses or other 
rnru :lti 111·.1-y s,:rvecl by t he accnmul11to1·. This latt er 
will ,Lr:J"'n,L oil Lim resisLauce ofl'cretl by these rnrL
cltinm,. TI' the rci:;islancc is les s than 100 lbs. per 
Hrflial'C inc h I.he water will now out more quickly 
1.1ta11 iL e 11tcl'H, an,l the aeeunmlator ram will fall, 
hut ii' the rcsisLance is greater, the ram will rise. 
'!'!«, pr <•ssnl'e .in Lhc nccumulator is cou8tant while 
tlrn load rnn1 is at re st ; to li[t it, a slightly higher 
JH'<'.ss11l'e is 111,.,css::u·y t.hun that whi ch will hold it 
H!.:1.l.inna!'y. ·-·I•'. C. 

The Winter Ring.-.T . .!VI. (Na.ntwt ch).-'J'ho 
rin,-: i:-1 Jl:<:1'<:ly an c ularµ:ement of the prim e con 
clnc l.or, co 11s1>1111c11Uy U,c position is not nf' very 
gl'c,aL i11q1ol'la1«·1>, b11t t,he rnrnal r,lnn is by l'ar the 
rno st. co n v<o11i,·.nt,. ~ea li11g wax con Id be used, but 
iL ii: llOL IW11,l'ly so Ha l is l'actOJ'Y llS the WO()(len ri11g. 
l11clia.1·11l,l>c,J' :Ll,io ha s bce 11 trierl, hu t Wll8 rlisca.nlccl 
i11 fa\ '011r of' Llw woo llen ring-, which has never been 
cq1mllml. - ·C. A . l'. 

Heel ball. - .J. ,V. J\tI. (Shcl!iclcl). - For "fake," 
g ,·.I. 0111· lt:1.1·d 1, .. ell1all m111 hair 11 whito 0110 (Ulkr
'i.!1111·11o's); llrcak f.111,111 up small, 1111<1 put ; th em into 
a li11, and <>rl\'Ct' thcrn with rnLphtlta or t11n>s (t;ltc 
fnr111,·r is h l'.NI.), and Id 1.J,,, tin sf <Lrnl on the h ob , bnt 
1101; IH'at· a !la111e, 11111.il it i8 o[ e vcu conshitency. 
~Lir, ,u1d kt. it; get col,l. fL ca n be put on with lL 
l 1!'11s l1, i>11L th e ling er is a.II t.hat..i8 uce csHnry. Let it 
la y on :L slto1·t I i111c, !l.lHl Lltcn !'lib it ofl' Jight;Jy with 
t It " lu ·, ·11.,all clot. h. '.l'lw ed:-:<~ s houl<l he well ironccl 
lwfon ·. applying. A "fak e" Lill ca u l>c bought; the 
rii11 ol' t·Ju, li,l n·,u·li,· s du\n1 t.n !110 boLLom, tu prevent 
C\-u [lurnLio u of the spir it .- YV. G. 

solving colouring mat .tc r , of tlrn kind and sha<lc you 
des ire, in the water with which you mix the plaster 
for yonr cast.-M. M. 

Watch and Cloclt Cleaning.-D. C. (Gor7al 
mfoo).-Articlcs ttppcared in ,Vorrn:, Nos. 17!!, ISO. 
183, 188, and !!JO. 

Varnish ·for Signboard. - E. J. S. n. (L'inwood). 
-Hcmove all dust by car efully washing with clean 
water. vVipc dry with a winnow leather, an,l 
apply car~fully one _or two coats o[ t.l]C best outside 
mik var111sh. A v01rl the clw!Lp v11.rwt.y; use that 
costing from 12s. to lUs. per gallon. -Ln,·i,;noA 'l'. 

Handrailing Papers. - G. S. (111ontrwl). - l hn.Yc 
to thank you for your complimentary r~mt~rks . . In 
referen ce to h a ndr a iling papers, your wish i s 1wt 1c1-
paterl, as a series is now well in lmud.- G. I•'. C. 

Electric Battery. -K . Z. Y . (U1H' oln).- An 
electric battery is co mpo se d of a nnml w l' of sto ne
ware jcLrS COlltai ning acids aml nm! <•rials for 
generating au e lectric c nrre nt . 'l'h~ a c i_ds a1.1d the 
mat. crfa ls di trcr in a lar ge 1rn 111 bcr ot ,·ar 1011s forms, 
the batt ery bei ng co nstructe<l for a detiuil.t• .. p11r1H1s, ·. 
No one variety of baLtcry will suit all r eq1111·e!11e11ls. 
H yon will te ll m e what yo u wi sh to do w \ t h th e 
battery, I will tell you how !i"_ mal rn one I o ;' 111L you I' 
rcquiremc11L s. 8cveml c111lercut bn.t.t1.·rwH h:wo 
been de scr il.iccl in baek vo lumes of \Vo1.-.K, a:, yon 
will find by corn;u l(;iug the indices.-G . . KB. 

Magnets for Bclts. - SAl\fAET,.-- Mr. Bo1111(•y, 
Ave1111e Hoacl Lcwi s lurnt, :cu,;., will got; you :1.11r 
JlllU{IWtS Or st ud ~ for CXll<cl'illlCllt S. ill .maki11.g 
magnetic un<l electric bc!Ls. .Matcnals fol' l.l11s 
1mrµose ea H he nht !Linecl from 1\1.r. , \. Cap lat z i. :l, 
Chenics ~rrcct., 'J'o f.lcnlmm Co n rt lto :ul, L onuon , 
vV., who atlverlise~ in \VoHK. - U. K JJ. 

lV,-QUESTJON S ANSWERED BY COHRE S l'ONDl~N 'JS, 

Haro111ctcr. - J. H. (Ston chmrnc) writ ·c,d :o \V. 'J.'. 'I'. 
(]1on11hlon -/c-:::{111·iu{I) (sC'e ~o. lr,!), Jl. :i~li) :-'<M Y 
father lin.H 11sccl Lwo lint ties I or, (.n 111y lrnnwl odg, •, 
twenty yeiu·s. Onn .is 1L large swcet111e.u.L l>ol.Uo, t.ltn 
other a hail'·Oil !Joi I le. 'L'he rn,ek ot (;h, , ltn 1r-oil 
boLUo .is t.11l'ned up Hidn down inlo l.lw 1wek ol' 1!1e 
oLher lmLLlu whi eh is s1111inie11t·Jy f11ll o[ wal e 1·
pre[crnbly n:in wnL<,'·l'·- Lhatf .hc _,d! ltotf ,le is in111!l'i'Ht,d 
i in .. in it. .111 :t !cw da.yH, 11 wciLlhe,· ('1\1111:-:e.~. 
the wid ,cr will 1Lsce11d. for lin,, weal.her :tml clese., 1111 
for rain; :tlso, for fog or wet w":Lthcr , !.he llJJP(lr 
botllc will he co vcre, I with rni ,;I, :uHl drop s, rn 
1uhlit.io11 to th e wnJnr g-oing ,lown. l lmn i kn ow n 
t,ho water asc end as much mi 2 in. fur Jiuc weather." 

welll: J<'. B . \IV<irli.ngton,S.O.); J . T. 
(1J1io:ton). 

SALE A.ND EXCHANGE. 
Victor Supply Co., Grimsby, sell Mail-cart Wheels and 

Part s. L7 t< 
Lettering and Sign -Writing made Easy.

Also full-size diagrams for marking out eight alphabets, 
only rs.-F . CouLTHARD, Darlington Street, Bath. N ote, 
- 100 Decorators' Slencils (60 large sheets), 2s. 6d. Com
plete stock-in-trade. 

100 Fretwork Designs (new), 100 Carving, 100 

Rcpoussc, 30 Fret l3racket~, ~5 'rhol;>, Fr:;mes, 100 ~ign
writers' Stencils (all full size), 300 I urnmg, 400 Smalt 
Stenc ils. Each packet, , s.; post free. All. fretwork re
q11isites, machines, wood, etc . Catalogue, with 600 Illu s
trati ons, 3d.-F. COULTHARD, Darlington Street, Hath. [2 5 

Caplatzi's Scientific Hire and Exchange 
Stores.-E stablished 1860. The largest and cheapest for 
amalcur s aud professionals. Goo<ls warranted. Advice _free. 

Catalogues - Genera l, Elcct ,:ical, Telescope_, l\h.cro
~Topc, Spectroscope, Photogr:1ph1c . I ,an tern , Chem1ca),. 
Lathe, Model M achincry, i\liscellanc011s, 2d. cach.
C,\ l ' LAT Z I, Chenies Street, B<;dford Sq,~are . . Li? ll: 

Fret,vork, -New set ongrnal designs, entirely unlike 
any oLhcr. Post free, 2s . Sd.-KNIG H'( s Lib_ra_ry, ~en~n or. 

New Chip-Carving _ Tools. -L ,st .. ong,nal designs, 
sel:-. of 12 sheets, chip -c:1rv~n~, Wl~o:l-ca .. r:'111~, fn~ _fr~lW?r k,. 
, s. per sct.-JosHUA llUC!d , EV, 1c .,chct of\\ ood Carvmg, 
M irlield, Yorks , . r~ R 

Water Motors from 5s. each. ~ h.p, pncc 20s. List, 
st:unp. - \VALTIIN, 9, (.!uceu Anne St, Stoke-on-Trent. [9 R: 

Picture Moulds.-15 to 25 per cent. saved. ~end 
for wholesale list, one starnp.-lJE NT's, Importers, 1~m
worth 13 R 

Silvered Plate Glass, with or without bevel edges, 
:rn y sizcs .~ EuwIN HAI\tl\l OND, The Pavement, Romford, 
Essex. [6 R 

Electric Incandescent Lamps. - ~mall, 7d., 
sta111ps. Plated rcflcct,,rs, 6d. extra, each.-P. RowsKLL, 
, . W:ilcot Square, Lonclon, S.E. . . 
· Bichromate Cells.-Fiv e for sale, ne\.v, j)<nt size.

I'. LA i:i<m, 3, , Dawlish Road, Selly Oak, ~,rmmi;_hai:n. 
Wanted, l'lu111bcrs anrl others to qualtfy for Santtary 

ln '>pcc ll)rs . Prospect us, 2cl. No ~ces unl ~ss successful.-
" J\ ...,snLIATE.'' 167, Derby Road, Sou ~ha.mplon. . . 

French Polishing, Ebonising, Sta1nt1)g, Var!nshmg, 
etc. - A new Book, contai ns 600 Trade R.e~1pes, with Fu,IL 
I nstrnctiuns and Details; free, rs. 3d.- J. l OMLIN, Queens 
H.o:id, lbrn sley , Yorks. . T d 

Mixing Paints .- A new. Book, cont~ms 600. ra e 
Recipes and Instructions for M1xmg and Usmg all kinds of 
l'aints, Colours, Oils, &c.; free, IS, 3d.- J. TOMLIN, 

(Juecn's Road, Barnsley, Yorks. 
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l DR. CHEYNE l 
I QUAINTLY SAID- l 
• "He that WO'ttld luwe a clea 'r head • 
I 11u,st have a cletl/li st01nach." I 
• • 
t H E A D A C H E. f 
• \\ ' 111rn the tongue is coated, the head heavy and aching, an • 

I otfrn ~il't::: taste in the mouth, th e appe tite poor, and the spirits dull, I 
th e p;1ticnt should at once resort to an old a1td well-tried remedy. • • I WHELPTON'S VEGETABLE PURIFYING PILLS I 

• st·.1rt:11 throu gh the blood and cleanse the liver, expelling impur e • 

I 
,rnd h.m n ful matter. After a few dos es a ll unplea sa nt symptoms I 
" ill ch.-.1\>\.'t' fll', and the patient will perct'ive that he is on th e high 

• rn.i. l t,, ~011nJ hea lth by increa sed strt!ngth of body, ,vil'aci ty of • I 1ui1h~, a goo d steady appe tite, a nd sound refreshing sleep. I 
• i TO LADIES.-'l'h cse Pills ar_e particubrly suit- 8 

I L ab le m removrng the d1stresm1g I 
~ :~ilai nts peculiar to th, : sex. 

• • 
I l\bn y th ousa nds of sufferers have blessed th e day th a t 'brought I 

thi s rcli,tble rt!medy to the ir notice. For more than half a ceuturv 
• \\ ' helpton 's Vegetable Purii ying Pills have been kn own as the safes t • 

I alll l n1<>st usd ul family medicine. 1f you are a sufferer , th eir virtu es I 
11ia.1• he prol'ed in your own expe rien ce at the small outlay of 7~d. 

• :\ fnll-sized box ran be ob tained of any chemist at thi s pric e, or if e 

I you prl'kr we will send a box post paid to your own home if you I 
1, ill fur warcl eight stamps . 

• e I ..ttdd1·us- I 
•

1 

CEORCE \YHELPTON & SON, •
1 3, CRAN!: COURT, 

• l 1n ,, ~-~!W!it ..:1s1rn £t' ) 8 I L_: '.·~~Jislud 1835. FLEET ST., LONDON, E.C. I 
·- ·- ·-·- -·--·--·--·--·--·--·--· 
A ~RAGRANT CUP 

of 

DELICIOUS COFFEE 
tn a few seconds b:ir uatnir 

SYM I NGTON'S EDINBURGH 
COFFEE ESSENCES. 

S,,\ d in !)111,lll a tHl l.lr~ ~ h ottl e, hy Gr \Jcers , &c ., throughout Gre a t 
l: 1itai11 ,111tl tlh ~ Cri lonk ~. GU ARAN l' BH D Pl 1}{E, 

MONTHLY, ,1tt. CASSELL'S 'l.'llUE 'J.'.-lBl.ES. 

Notice to Subscribers to 

TOOLS I MECHANICAL TOOLS! 
GENTLEMEN! 

~ ~~~ ,.§ . IT IS I\N 

INDISPUT AB LE 

T H /\1' 

MELHUISH'S LARGE * 
CONTAINS OVER CATALOGUE 

800 ILLUSTRATION~ or LABOUR - SAVING 
TOOLS and MACHINES 

for WOOD-WORKERS, a nd is wit:11011~ exception t he most 
complete and cheapest Book ot PrtCllS C\1(' 1• produ ced. 

This HANDSOME VOLUME sent ..... /.,111 
Pa.1•oels Post . _..... ~-

AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCY, BBONZE MEOl\l 1884. GOLD ~1EOAL 1890. 

MELHUISH SONS & Co., 
FETTER LJ\_I\J~, _ _!-ON~ON, E.C. 

B1•Icklave1•s', Pla. >:te1·e1•s', and Painter s ' Tools, 

" WORK." 

PROFITABLE HOME VJORK. 
With n,,,n n Ui:,, r11,",.,· R,·~isk red Mitr c-Cut ti nn 

J\la Cltil\E!, ::lily jl t'l:,.l'll, \\ ithPtl [ f'lT\ llllh ill S [ltl ctH ·lll 1,W }JL h : 

ti~:t~, c;H1 m ,lk~ ::i }' il ' lnr c Fr. uue. Th i" .\bd1inc· i:,; 1hiw Lu\: , l.v 
n !;c:i.\ in 1 he 'J' r..ul1:·. tH' .H k ri,,}, 1,, hav in g- lwen S,)ld. \\' r i t.e 

for lllu strat \!tl l'irl :ub r lL' d h· SPli:: .'.\hkt"rs-

BOO'r :H BROTHERS, 
1'0 0 .L JLUt 1:: .Ii 8, J> t : f:l ~IY, 

FRETWOOD, MAHOGANY, OAK1 

W ALNU 'f, WHITEWOOD, 
and other Woods, 3d. per foot at 

LEONARD MARSHALL'S 
MAHOGANY & TIMBER YARD . 

NOTIC .E.-An Index to Volif/nl ,e IV. of "TT,,,.ORK'' 
ha.~ been p1·epared, a.nil can be purchased 
b!! 'Weekly S'Ubscribe 'rs, p1•rice One Peu ,'Jl'?f. .It 
'i.~ isstted rin the Mortthl'!f Pwrt fo,· Fcbrun-r'?J. 

H, JAI\'IES STREET, OLD STREET, LONDON, E.C. 
l'(lstal 01·ile1·s-lOO, Cit_11 U i,ad. 

THE ELLIPSOG·RAPH. 
A. Scitiutitit' m\l\ gimt,lt, Inst.rumt'.nt for l' nwi1tg· ~1

Hl}'~t'~ \11 :rn_r l\n\lii, 
(l\\'\~~~--~~~lt },\i~~-,\~\·:.:t z~1.I; l ·:::.\1l~~·_11;\.~\. 112~~ ·1~~:-l 

W.J. Hicks, 28,Lrme St.,Camcten Town . Loudon .N. W. 

ELECTRIC BELL SET., ~l{.J:.- F'ol-u,me .IV. ivill con.~ist of Nos. 1S7 to 
.200 ri-nclits'i-vc ; 01'' ~Pa1·ts 3 7 to 4lJ -iucrzisf1.,e, 
aud is pttbUshe<l in cloth at lJs. lJ<l. 

Weekly Number 
"WORK" (forming the First of the Enla rged Series1 

will be issued on Friday . .January 20th. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.-The next of 

CASSELL & COMPANY, Lnunw, LudJ,•rit~ Hi ll, L•nJNJ. 

Complete wit.l! Bell, Battery, Wire, all(l Press . 

CARRIAGE 5 / 0 PAID . 

{~!:.\'te i;.~~~ ;·i~~': \~?~, ,~:-.;~}\~fli\ ~t~:1,\,.~~t;::J~it•~\:1:.~:i 1::\~\;: •{:~:.~, :~ ~:.1~\\l:~ 
THE LANCASHIRE ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CO., 

~.G. N Ol:'l'H J'OHN S 'l'RK E~'l' . LIVERPOOL . 

Cassell's Class ifi ed Cat a.log·ue, 
C1"llt.lini11.~ p;trli l:nl.\\..; 1)f Ht'\\".thl, l)I ,.J n,· 1'lh 1u :-..Hht 
\ \)\unh':>, r.mg i11:.:. iu \•t i, ·,,.-fr1,m 

Thl'l'Oflt'llCO to Fifty GuinMt, , 
w\l\ h.! si..~llt \.Hl \"{~ll\lt".;,[, pl,~t fr, ~c, t~, ,ltl\ .t, ldr ~.;.:,.. 

CAS...",l~l.L & ('1..,:\ll' .\N \") L DllfR l ', .: . .' .. (:,:1>··.:l ,! .tli::! [~~11 .• \ ·tt,.. 
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WOBTH A GUINEA A BOX. 

BEECHAM'$ PILL 
FOR ALL 

_Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as 
Sick Headache, 

Constipation, 
Weak Stomach, 

Impaired Digestion, 
Disordered Liver, and for Female Ailments. 

Prepared only by the Proprietor, THOMAS BEECHAM, St. Helen's, Lancashire. 
Sol d by all Druggists and Patent Medicine Dealers everywhere, in Boxes, 9!d., Is. lid,, and 2s. 9d. each. 

with each Box. 
Full Directions 

BE EC HAM'S TOOTH PASTE. 
Will recommend itself ; it is efficacious, economical, cleanses the teeth, perfumes the breath, removes tartar, and prevents 

decay. It is compo sed of the best-known ingredients for neutralising the acids of the mouth, preventing all deleterious 
deposits upon th,e te eth, and is a pleasant and reliable dentifrice. 

BEECHAM'S TOOTH PASTE is put up in collapsible tubes, perfectly air-tight, and so adjust able that no waste 
need occur; the packa ges are pretty for the toilet table, and most convenient for the travelling-bag. 

Of all Dt"ttggists, or from the Propi·ietor, One Shilling, po s tage paid. 

FRETWORK AND CARVING! 
HIGHEST AWARD-GOLD J.lfEDAL. 

MACHINES , DESIGNS, TOOLS, WOOD, MIRRO RS, VARNISH, HINGES, LOCKS, 
And all FUt-ings fo ·r Fr etw01· T~ .th•t-icles . 

FRETWORK OUTFITS price 1/4, 2/6, 3/6, and 5/6 each. 
The CELEBRATED STAR SAWS. Once used, always used. 

T he ex ten sive stocks we keep of Fretwork Good s, especial ly \VOODS, TOOLS , and PA TT ER NS, 
enable us to give a se lect ion which is unequalled. 

Sets of best Carving Tools, with boxwood handles, 10/-, ca;,~12:' 
Strip Iron for Bent Iron Work, f', 7d., f' , 8d., ¥', 9d. per lb. 

All MATERIALS and TOOLS supplied for 

FRETWORK, CARVING, JOINERY, PICTURE FRAMING, REPOUSSE, EMBOSSED 
LEATHER, BURNT-WOOD, AND BENT IRON WORK. 

Oio· enfa ra ed Clttaloau. e, a.cl~non ·ledae<l the nwst co1npl cte, il'ith over 1,000 
li!a. 78? . Wuil !Jcad«t °' l' !po !tuck. Ill1tst1·,,1,t'ions an<l iJI·iniatu1•e D esigns, fl'Ce f01· (Jcf. 

~.A.RGER BR.OS., SETTLE, VOR.~ S. 
TRY a ls. JAR of c. BRAND.AUER & CO.' S 

ARDENBRITE LIQUID GOLD Seven CIR CULA R-P OI NTED PENS. 

ON DIRTY AND OLD 
"Picture Fr :11nes, Chair s, Fenders, Umbrella Stanrls, Mirror Frames, 
Gaseliers, Bedstead s, Pla stic Figure s, Cornices, L eat her or Compo 
:Crnckets, Screens, Fa ns, Slippe rs, Iron Ro, ls, Lamp Stand s, etc . etc . etc., 
.rnd yon will he DELIGHTED with th e MAGIC effect. 

Made in Gold, Silver, Green, Blue, Red, Orang e, Copp er, Drown, 
Green Go ld. Ready for use ; requires no varnishing; drie s in five 
.minute s, and will keep its brillian cy for six years . 

SO LD ALL OVER THE WORLD. 
Sen<l Twelve Stmnps f'ot• 1s. Sct1nple Jct1·. 

(See notice in "Work," September xoth, 1892. ) 

T. PAVITT & SONS, 
7 0, SOUTHAMPTON ROW , LONDON. 

Seven 

Prize Prize 

Medals . Meda is. 
Neither Scratch nor Sr:mrt. Sample Bo x, 6d. , or for 7 Stamps. 

Works, BIRMINGHAM. L~ndon Warehouse, 124, NEWGATE ST., E.C. 

Mau1~ice's Fo rceleine 
(Se e Notice in "Work, " August 13 th , 1892). 

NON-POISONOUS SUPERSEDE S Enamels and Paints, 
lilHl HUIL\:BLl~. For Painti ng· and Decorating Everything . 

In TI NS, PO ST FREE, B1·i<:,7hte1· than Enaniel. 
7d., I S. ::;d .. and '.'.!S. 6d. 

Or of Oilm en and Stores JJI01·e Dn1 ·able than Pa 'int . 
Ev ery wlie rc. 

PORCE L EINE C01V.CP.ANY, 
L ANFRANC STREET, LAMBETH, LONDON , S.E. 

-- PmN1'ED AND PUBLISHED. DY CASSELL & COMP.ANY, LIMITED , LA BEL~~ SAUVAGE, L ;;-NDON, E.C. 

' ,, 
' . 
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